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Just Idling cruises to a win in 2:00.1 teamed by Walter Case Jr. with quarters in 28.3 - 59.2 - 1:30.2 the son of Happy Motoring came of the 
pace to triumph for owner Germain Binette. This quick colt came back on Jan. 30th and lost by a length in 1:57.4 at the Meadowlands.
MAINE CONNECTION AT MEADOWLANDS
Just Idyling, a ship-in from recently 
closed Foxboro Raceway toured the 
Meadowlands “just idyling” in 2:00.1 on 
January 15th.
This remarkably improved son of 
Happy Motoring was purchased at the 
Pine Tree Sale in Lewiston., Maine from 
the Kadish consignment last April by Dr. 
Germaine Binette of Biddeford Me.
Trained locally at Scarborough Downs 
throughout the summer, Just Idyling, 
was turned over to Raymond Sawyer at 
the end of the meet. Raymond, and his 
wife Karen, immediately shipped the 
u ^ se  to Foxboro where he was assisted
♦  s son, David, and daughter, Karen, ‘amily-oriented enterprise has im- 
jd this capricious colt to his present 
*v.cord, annexing over $10,000 in earn­
ings, never finishing less than second.
Raymond Sawyer, a long time trainer on 
the New England circuit, has turned 
many “a sow’s ear into a silk purse,” 
over the years.
Lost in the meelee of fairs, ship-ins, 
short meets etc., Sawyer is one of the 
few remaining “hot-stove circuit”
trainers. Talented, knowledgeable and 
able to operate “on a wing and a 
prayer,” Sawyer a former top trainer at 
Scarborough realizes the rarity of a Just 
Idlying surfacing when needed.
Owner, Dr. Binette, is naturally over­
joyed. “Raymond has taken a Maine 
raceway horse into being competitive at 
the metropolitan area in less than three 
months.” Binette, a local radiologist, 
has been in the business for the past 
twenty years. A very supportive owner,
who faithfully follows his horses from 
track to track, Binette has experienced 
every phase of the business from heart­
rendering disappointments to the elation 
of rewarding stakes winners. Michevan,
B.B’s Heritage and now Just Idyling 
have served to make it all worthwhile.
Meanwhile, metropolitan owners 
should be giving the Raymond Sawyer 
Stable due consideration, in their quest 
for a capable, experienced hard working 
outfit.
CHECK THESE FIGURES
There are some reassuring figures 
from last Sunday’s Garden State Horse 
Sale at the Meadowlands. Despite the 
frenzied publicity given Garden State 
Park’s decision to opt for simulcasts 
rather than live harness racing, and
other adverse developments- in Min­
neapolis, Boston and the west coast, 
there was an entire squadron of hopeful 
owners with money in hand at the sale. 
It might not have been surprising that 
the owners of good horses thought this 
was an opportune time to sell them, but 
it was surprising -  and extremely 
heartening -- that there were people, lots 
of them, ready to buy.
The 108 race horses sold brought $6.5 
million, for an average price of $60,199. 
The sales toppers, all pacers, were the
3-year-olds Marvel and Simcoe Hanover 
at $330,000 and $315,000; Shocking Secret 
at $275,000; Sales Girl, a star filly of last 
season, at $275,000; and the 3-year-old 
Track Robbery at $250,000. This obvious­
ly indicated that there is always a 
market for quality stock.
_ _ _ _ _ __________IMPORTANT PATES AND UPCOMING EVENTS__________________
Feb. 1 HHI meeting — (final day) Embassy Hotel — Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. Feb. 15 — Final date for Lewiston Early Closer applicants.
Feb. 7 — Lewiston Raceway opener Feb. 15 — New England Sulky Championship three year old Sustaining Payment
Feb. 8 — Garden State Sale at the Meadowlands.
Feb. 14 — Harness Horse Breeding Seminar-Brookdale Community College- 
Lincroft, N.H. (2 days) hosted by S.B.O.A./N.J.
Feb. 14 — Have a Happy Valentine’s Day!
Feb. 15 — Maine Breeders 2 & 3 yr. old Continuation payment due.
Feb. 17 — Maine Standardbred Breeders & Owners Association meeting & 
Banquet — Lewiston.
Feb. 23 — SOANE Meeting & Banquet Foxboro, Mass.
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M.S.P.H.O. News
Lin-MarBuddy and proud
Un-Mar Buddy, owned and ridden by 
Linda Ackmon of Limerick, Me., is the 
winner of the Standard-bred Pleasure 
Organization’s High Point award. Linda 
and Buddy accumulated more points in 
competition this year than any other 
S.P.O. member.
Lin-Mar Buddy (Skipper Know/Lin- 
Mar Sally) was taken out of training as 
a 2 yr. old because of a foot problem. He 
was scheduled to go to auction but Linda 
offered to give him a chance as a saddle 
horse. Linda trained Buddy for a year 
and then started to compete. They 
competed in competitive trall riding last 
year and finished the year with a great 
ride at the Freeport Turkey Trot, win-
owner Linda Ackman. 
ning 3 awards. This year they did a little 
competitive trall riding and showed
successfully at local shows. They also 
helped marshall at Scarboro Downs for 
the President’s Pace. (Success runs in
the famlly. Buddy’s full brother Un-Mar 
Willie, is doing extremely well racing at 
Garden State (1:58) and the 
Meadowlands (1:57))
For next year Linda is going to zero in 
on dressage training, feeling Buddy will 
do as well at dressage as he has done at 
everything else.
This team is doing a great job promot­
ing the Standardbred as a versatile and 
willing breed. By ROBYN CUFFEY
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M.H.H.A. Annual Award Winners
FASTEST AGED PACING M ARE  
Generality p. 1:59.4 (General Star-Sara Go)
FASTEST AG ED TROTTER  
Grandpa Harry 2:02.2 (Lord Pick-Helen J.)
DASH WINNING SENIOR CITIZEN (tie)
Paraluck-8 wins (Jidaluk-Lady M uffett) 
and
Another Blaze-8 wins (Dale Junior-Flndon Princess)
1986 PACER OF THE Y EA R  
Chester Baron
owned by Mary Perry, Befast, Maine 
1986 TROTTER OF THE Y EAR
Grandpa Harry j |
ow ned by Dwight Grover, E ast Stoneham, Maine 
1986 “ ROOKIE” D RIVER AWARD 
Marc M osher
1986 DISTINGUISHED TRAINER AWARD 
Earl Richards
1986 TOP D R IV ER  AWARD  
David Ingraham
M .H.H.A. DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARD 1986 
Donald Richards
TWO Y EAR  OLD RACING COLT 
Waltz On Jeff p. 2:01.3 (Best Jeffrey-Gaelic Waltz)
TWO Y EA R  OLD PACING FILLY  
Lavish Im age p. 2:03.4 (Best Jeffrey-Lavish Lady)
TWO Y EA R  OLD TROTTING FILLY  
B .J .’s Adour 2:10.3 (Keystone Tryst-Dortown)
TWO Y E A R  OLD TROTTING COLT (tie)
J ’s Ring Of Fire 2:08.4 (The Fireball-Race Me J.)
and
Harold’s Express 2:08.4 (Stephen O.- Greenacres Bunny) 
TH R EE  Y EA R  OLD PACING COLT 
B ret’s Caliber p. 1:59 (Osborne’s Bret-M issie Bat) 
TH R EE  Y EAR  OLD PACING FILLY  
French Queen p. 2:00.3 (French Chef-Mainstream) 
TH R EE  Y EA R  OLD TROTTING FILLY  
Sw eet R osie O. 2:03.4 (W atchful-Polly Flinders)
TH R EE  Y EA R  OLD TROTTING COLT 
Two T .T .’s 2:07.1 (N evee Thunder Australia) 
FASTEST AGED PACING HORSE  
Chester Baron p. 1:58.3 (Pensive Scot Baron’s Maid)
An Editorial
It’s Subscription Time.... 
Don’t Miss A Single Issue!
NORTHEAST HARNESS NEWS
For those interested in the Standardbred sport in New England! To facilitate efficiency 
initial subscriptions and renewals will be accepted immediately on a once yearly basis. 
Save Over Single Copy Issue! Make Checks Payable To: Northeast Harness News
$10.00 per year
As the ancient scribes predicted Hampshire and the Sunset Committee 
....“the handwriting is on the wall.” It is has recommended that the remaining 
a foregone conclusion that 1987 will be a legs of the New Hampshire Sire Stakes 
most trying year in harness racing, not be completed, even though funding 
What’s a body to think? has been appropriated. What’s a body to
In Maine, at a recent M.H.H.A. meet- think? 
ing, horsemen returned the same slate to Further south, the S.O.A.N.E. whose 
office. They will soon be faced with the leadership changed entirely lately, is 
Scarborough contract. Dates are the faced with the toughest test of all. Will 
problem. Is there a solution? What’s a the track open? This is the best kept 
body to think? secret since the Iranian arms deal.
Lewiston Raceway, the only harness Horsemen, attempting survival, have 
1  racing action in New England at present, scattered far and wide. What’s a body to 
j opens soon to a season of snow, snow, think?
j snow! Can they continue a show that will Meanwhile, downtown in metropolia, 
j keep winter-weary patrons in attend- quality race horses and broodmares just 
j ance? What’s a body to think? sold for the highest prices ever. What’s
Step across the border to New a body to think?
New Renew .Print Malling Address
NAME:.
CHECK NUMBER: 
___CHECK DATE:
I
I ADDRESS: 
I
ZIP:
LEWISTON < 
RACEWAY
Opening Saturday, February 7 
For An Exciting Early Spring Meet
|  ___ jtetnrn to.-_jean Emerson, ^ tori^ mjtd. c^jo,_\le._04072_______ j Nominations Close Feb. 15 For Late Closing Program
MAINE STANDARDBRED 
BREEDERS STAKES
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Awards Banquets 1986
Frank Wither and Mary Perry accept Chester Baron award from Jay Burns
Marc Mosher accepts the “Rookie Driver award from Nate Churchill
Dwight Grover and Bion Pike accept Grandpa Harry’s award from Lloyd Johnson
5"^JJJ5ard^jccepts the Distinguished Service Award from Tom Perkins
Dave Ingraham accepts the award for French Queen from Bert Fernald
John Nason accepts the award for Two TT’s from Sheridan Smith.
Sreg Bowden accepts the award for Paraluck from Helen Gossom
Roosevelt Susi accepts the award for Generality from Edgar Morgan
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Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor:
The reaction to “The World in Har­
ness’’ from our industry, the general 
public, and T.V. stations has been 
universally positive. I sincerely hope 
that we can all work together to make 
this show and “network” of stations 
something to be proud of, and a vehicle 
that helps our business. Toward the goal, 
we are sharing our initial experiences in 
expanding the number of stations in the 
system.
Over the last few weeks, we have 
contacted dozens of cable systems that 
do not carry the SCORE programming, 
with the purpose of getting them to carry 
“The World in Harness”. We told them 
the show would be a professionally 
produced, half-hour program, hosted by 
an experienced harness racing T.V. show 
host (Stan Bergstein, 11 years ex­
perience on WOR-TV).
They were told the program would 
include a professional, computer graphic 
opening and program content that would 
remain current through each week.
Therefore, they could pick it up off the 
satellite (Satcom 3 R, Transponder 4) on 
Wednesday at 8:30 P.M. (EST) and show 
it when it fits their schedule.
Each station was asked to carry the 
show in a regular time slot each week. 
They were told that there would be no 
charge for the program, plus they could
sell two minutes of commercial time 
(the last two commercial minutes of the 
show), with the revenue from the two 
minutes belonging to the station.
If you select two or three stations of 
importance to your market and follow
this procedure, you will have a good 
chance of gaining harness racing cov­
erage.
Quite a few of the publicists at tracks 
across the country are having an ex­
cellent response from network affiliates 
and independent over-the-air stations, as 
well as cable stations. We are pleased to 
announce that within two weeks of the 
first show, the following stations have 
already been added to our network:
Station & Location 
Adams Russell, 
Lewiston, ME 
WBOC/CBS, Delaware 
Maryland, Penn.
Cable Six,
Middleton, NY 
Monmouth Cablevision, 
Monmouth, NJ 
OTB Communications 
Network, Upstate NY 
Selkirk Cable,
Ft Lauderdale, FL 
Multi Media Cablevision 
Oak Lawn, IL 
TKR Cable 
Warren, NJ
Households When
Served Shown
17,000 Mon 6 PM
200,000 Sun 12:00 
Noon
50,000 Thurs 8 PM 
Fri 8 PM
20,000 Wed 8:30 PM 
Thurs 11 PM
1,500,000 Sun & Thurs 
5:30 PM
58,000 TBA
23,000 Thurs 6 PM 
Fri 8 PM
110,000 TBA
Racetrack/NAHRMA 
Contact for 
Advice
Ellen Harvey/ 
NAHRMA 
Jeff Werzner/ 
Harrington 
John Manzi/ 
Monticello 
Brian McLoone/ 
Freehold 
Ellen Harvey/ 
NAHRMA 
Alan Finkelson/ 
Pompano Park 
Ellen Harvey/ 
NAHRMA 
Ellen Harvey 
NAHRMA
Any representative of any harness decision, see if they can pick it up on 
racing entity should feel free to approach Satcom 3R, Transponder 4 on Wednesday 
a T.v. station that covers your market, at 8:30 PM (EST) or Thursday at 11:00 
Inform the station that “The World in PM (EST).
Harness” is owned and produced by our Please let us know if you “sign up” any 
industry; therefore, we have all rights to T.V. stations in your area, 
it. Sincerely,
If you have T.V. stations who need to Robert T. Rossilli
see a show before they make their Executive Director
Dear Editor,
With all the controversy over racing 
dates in Maine I would like to voice my 
opinion. Fair racing is part of the charm 
of Maine. Having met people from 
Mass., N.H., Vt., R.I., Houlton, Fort 
Fairfield, Farmington, Waterville, 
Oakland, Dixfield, Augusta and other 
parts of Maine, year after year, for the 
past 23 years I know fair racing brings
motel, restaurants and shopping dollars 
into Maine. We enjoy racing at Lewiston 
because we don’t have to fight the 
summer traffic on the N.H. & Maine 
turnpikes. Maybe the legislature could 
give these tracks tax relief to make 
purses better for horsemen and help 
bring tourist dollars into Maine.
Sincerely, 
Betty & Mike Verrecchia
Our Choice for Cartoon of the Month
MAINE BREEDERS 
COMPUTER GENERATED 
SIRE SELECTION
Kennebec Pace Club has developed a com puter program for the purpose 
of m atching broodmares with Maine Standardbred Breeders Stakes 
eligible stallions.
K ey P o in ts Of T he Program
The sire selection program first looks at a broodm are’s fam liy lines and 
then searches the stallion database. The com puter w ill consider lines 
of descent, speed records, earnings, performance records, and 
pedigrees. After a suitable m atch is found, various reports are p rod u ces
Sire S e lection  R ep orts *
The report package consists of: Stallion Report, Staliion Line List, Sire’s 
Perform ers List, and Stallion Pedigree of the primary sire selection. 
Reports can be provided for any broodmare at $25 00 per set.
*  *  *  Order Blank * * *
COM PUTER G EN ER A TED  SIRE SELECTION REPO RT
Name:..........  ............... .............. ..................................................
Address:---------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------
Enclosed is my check for $25.00.
Please prepare a Sire Selection Report for the following:
Mare’s Name:___________________________ .________________________
Lifetime Mark:--------------------------- Trotter Or Pacer:________________
Sire:   By:_ _______________
Dam:__________________________  By:
2nd Dam:________________   By: _________________________
K EN N EBEC  PACE CLUB, P.O. Box 32, Phippsburg, M aine 04562
LEWISTON RACEWAYS 
1987 EARLY/LATE CLOSING PROGRAMS
NOMINATIONS CLOSE AND MUST BE IN RACING OFFICE BY FEB. 15th. 1987
"THE WINTERIAIMS"
EVENT 1 PACE-NON-W INNERS $10,000 IN 1986
Fri., Feb. 2 7 .....................  $2,500
Fri., March 6 .............................................................................$2,500
Fri., March 13 (Final)............................................................... $3,000 Added
Final Added Est. $4,500
NOMINATING FEE: S 100  NO STARTING FEE
“THE CARIBOU SERIES''
EVENT 2 PACE- 3  f t  4 YEAR-OLDS THAT ARE NON-WINNERS 3 PARI-MUTUEL RACES 
OR $4,000 LIFETIME AS OF JAN. 1, 1987
Wed., March 1 1 ...................................................................... $1,750
Wed., March 1 8 .......................................................................$1,750
Wed., March 25 (Final)........................................................... $2,000 Added
Final Added Est. $3,000
NOMINATING FEE: $ 5 0  NO STARTING FEE
"TWIN CITY TROT"
EVENT 3 TRO T-NO N-W IN NERS $5,000 IN 1986
Fri., March 2 7 ..........................................................................$2,750 Added
Added Event Est. $4,200
NOMINATING FEE: $ 5 0  STARTING FEE $ 1 5 0
"SPRING BUSTERS"
EVENT 4 PACE-NO N-W INNERS $4,500 IN 1986 (12 Starts Required)
Wed., April 1 . ..........................................................................$1,750
Wed., April 8 ............................................................................ $1,750
Wed., April 15 (Final) ............................................................ $2,000 Added
Final Added Est. $3,000
NOMINATING FEE: $ 50  NO STARTING FEE
Sun., April 19 
Sun., May 3 
Sun., Oct. 25
1987 INVITATIONALS
PACE -IN V ITA TIO N A L (4 Year O lds )......................................................................$6,000
PACE —"LEONARD POOLER MEMORIAL" (Tentative) (By Invitation) . . .  .$15,000 
PACE — "LEWISTON PACE" (By Invitation)........................................................$30,000
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THE DUPUIS FARM
Offers the two best deals in the breeding business in Maine!
BLUE CHIP p.l:57.4f
Most Happy Fella  - Betty Hanover
2, 2:03h (Race timed in 2:00.4)
N evele Pride - Weeping Cherry
As a tw o  year o ld  S p r in g fe st  r a c e d  in  S ta k e s  and  
In v ita t io n a ls  a t  S a r a to g a , th e  M ea d o w la n d s , F r e e h o ld . In  
th e  fa c e  o f  th e  y e a r  h e  p a r t ic ip a te d  in  th e  G ran d  C ircu it  
a t  D e la w a r e , O hio and L e x in g to n , K y. T h is  1982 cro p  
in c lu d ed  su ch  a s  C o lem a n  L o b e ll, H it R e c o r d in g , F lo r id a  
Sun, D a n c e r ’s  C row n , D e s e r t  N ig h t , A llw o o d ’s  F e a tu r e ,  
M r. D r e w , C r y s t a l  S ta r , P o w e r  S e a t , C op er  L o b e ll.  
N a m e s  th a t  b r in g  c la s s  to  th e  su r fa c e . W ith th r e e  w in s  
and $25,000 in  e a r n in g s  a s  a  ju v e n ile  i t  is  o b v io u s  th a t  
S p r in g fe st  r a c e d  in  c la s s y  c o m p a n y .
T h is s ta ll io n  c o m e s  r ig h tfu lly  b y  th is  s e le c t  s ta tu s . H is  
d a m  W eep in g  C h erry , a  d a u g h te r  o f  S p eed y  S c o t , i s  a  100% 
p ro d u cer  w ith  a l l  h er  fo a ls  o f  r a c in g  a g e  w in n in g  a s  tw o  
y e a r  o ld s . T h e g r a n d a m , G a y  B lo s s o m , b y  F lo r ic a n , a  
H a m b le to n ia n  F il ly  S ta k e  w in n er  h a s  a  2:00  r e c o r d  and  
e a r n in g s  o f  $111,678.
A lth ou gh  S p r in g fe s t  w a s  in ju red  a s  a  th r e e  y e a r  o ld  h e  
p r e v a ile d  to  b e  r a c e -t im e d  in  2 :00 .4  a t  th e  M ea d o w la n d s .
S p r in g fe s ts  f ir s t  cro p  w ill  a r r iv e  th is  y e a r . C a ll n o w  
w h ile  th e  o p p o rtu n ity  is  a v a ila b le !  In 1987 yo u  c a n  b reed  
a p p ro v ed  m a r e s  to  th is  top  tr o tte r  fo r  a  s ta l l io n  s e r v ic e  
c h a r g e  o f  $200. w ith  no stu d  f e e  to  fo llo w . T h e  r isk  is  
m in im a l an d  th e  r e w a r d s  co u ld  b e  g r e a t .!________________
As a tw o  year old  B arney w as a F in a list in  th e  $1,750,000. 
W oodrow  W ilson P a ce . H e q u alified  for th is by fin ish in g  
secon d  in  th e  E lim in ation  in  1:56.3. H e raced  th e  best; 
T rouble M aker, CarPs B ird, L egal N o tice , A pache C ircle, e tc . 
top  com p an y w ith  an em p h asis on  c lass.
B arney stands a so lid  16 hands and has th e  con form ation  
that sp eed  dem an d s.
T he stud fe e  for 1987 is $1000. H ow ever, broodm ares w h o ...
1. Have a tw o year old race record of 2:10 or better or
2. Have been race-tim ed in 2:05 as a tw o year old or
3. Have a lifetim e record of 2:00 or better or
4. Have earned $50,000 as a three year old or
5. Have won State Stakes or Futurities or
6. Have produced any of the above
...w ill be e lig ib le  for a red u ced  stud  fee  o f $600.
T here w ill a lso  be a B reed in g  B on u s for first crop foa ls o f 
B arney B lu e Chip. A t th e  co m p letio n  o f th e tw o  year old  
season  th e  fa ste st filly  or co lt on  a half m ile  track w ill receive  
a $5,000 bonus. N o  qualify ing races w ill be con sid ered .
Fee For 1987: $1,000.
BARNEY SPRINGFEST
Barney Bine Chip Springfest
9  F oa ls e lig ib le  to  M aine B reed ers Stakes, N ew  E n glan d  Sulky C ham pionships and R oyal S ta llion  Stakes.
THE DUPUIS FARM
P lea se  contact:
Lynn-Marie Smith, Farm Manager
Buxton Rd. Saco, Me. 04072 Tel. 207-284-4726
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Standing first season a t stud a t LAVISH ACRES...
BROADWAY PREMIER
p.2, l:59.3f—3, 1:58.
Broadway Primier poses in the winners circle at Scarborough Downs alter the 
President’s Pace.
\i—4,1:56.4 ($180,000)
Sire: NERO p.2, 1:56.2—4, t.t. 1:55.1
Dam: BROADWAY STARLET by Bret Hanover
has produced, among others.... \
Broadway Charlie p.3, 1:57.4 
Broadway Premier p .4 ,1:56.4 
Broadhurst p.2, 2:01
Second Dam: Besta Time by Good Time 
(Full sister to Best Of All)
BROADWAY PREMIER....
•  has won every year under 2:00
•  has won under 2:00 on all size tracks
• has held the track record at Scarboro’s half m ile in 1:57.4
•  was raced tim ed at Hinsdale in 1:56.3
• won the P resident’s Pace at Scarboro in 1985
•  has won num erous Invitationals in Maine and Mass.
•  was especially tough on half m ile tracks.
Introductory Fee: $600 (Live Foal)
Also Standing the superbly bred trotting stallion....
WITSEND’S TRIBUTE
Witsend’s Tribute as a yearling at Blue Chip Farm.
Sire: Speedy Crown 2, 2:01.2—3, 1:57.1 $545,495. 
World Champion winner of Hambletonian and the 
International Trot.
Dam: Burger Queen by Lindy’s Pride 2, 2:00.1—3, 
1:57.3 $396,209. Triple Crown Winner.
This mare has already produced Burgom eister 2, 2:05 
3, 1:56.3 $435,411. Ham bletonian winner plus m ultiple stakes.
1987 Stud Fee: $500. (Live Foal)
He has bred the most mares in Maine in 1985 (20) and 1986 (18)
Foals E ligible to Maine Breeders Stakes
>foari£ LAVISH
v /  Greene,
Basil Kellis, Owner at 1-324-2841 or
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BEST JEFFREY
p.2, 2:00.3f.—3, 1:59.4—4, 1:57.4 ($190,000)
Sire: BEST OF ALL Dam: SHAD YD ALE FRISKY by Airliner who sired
p.2, 1:57.4—3, 1:57— 4, 1:56.2 ($548,000.) 75 in 2:00 plus dams of 119 in 2:00.
B E ST  J E F F R E Y  has p rod u ced .... •  the fastest 3 yr. old M aine-Bred filly H oney’s B est p.2,
2:04.3-3, 2:02 winner of 11 consecutive races in ’86
9.ftiht i . faSteSt 2 yr' ° ld C0,t in M aine Bred <Waltz 0 n  Jeff •  the fastest tw o year old M aine-Bred filly — three years 
2:01.3b) jgg l g e s j YValu p.2, 2:05
• the fastest 2 yr. old filly in M aine-Bred (Lavish Im age 1985 H oney’s B est p.2, 2:04.3
2:03.4h) winner of 12 consecutive races 1986 Lavish Im age p.2, 2:03.4
1987 Stud Fee: $900 (Live Foal)
Top two year old filly, Lavish Image, and driver Paul Battis.
and N ew  England Sulky Cham pionships.
ACRES W
Maine V \ J
Frank Withee,Farm Manager at 1-946-5388
Top two year old colt, Walti On Jeff, and driver Paul Battis.
MAINE BREEDERS STAKES
!  _  _  Stallion R e g i ^ o n s  J»87_ Breeding SeasonSTALLION SIRE-DAM
ARMBRO BLAZE (Kawartha Eagle-Armbro Neila) 207-642-3637
Donald Marean, P.O. Box 135, Standish, ME 04084
ARMBRO LIGHTNING (Bye Bye Byrd-Real Wave) 207-848-5245
Joseph Faney, RFD 2, Box 502B, Carmel. ME 04419
ARMBRO UTAH (Steady Star-Meadow Dream) 207-582-4698
Peter Hanley, RFD #2, Box 136, Gardiner, ME 04345
BARNEY BLUE CHIP (Most Happy Fella-Betty Hanover) 207-284-4726
Lynn Marie Smith, 116 Buxton Road, Saco, ME 04072
BEST JEFFREY (Best of AU-Shadydale Frisky) 207-946-5388
Lavish Acres, Greene, ME 04236
BIG HUGH (Jolly Roger-Fair Sue) 603-382-1836
Paul Perry, Hamstead, NH
BLITZEN (Speedster-Jean Sampson) 603-679-5154
Wallace Tefft, Rt. #125, P.O. Box 315, Epping, NH 03042
BRAVO BRET (Bret Hanover-Shoo Shoo Byrd) 207-967-2286
Margaret Salzillo, RFD #1, Box 1951, Kennebunkport, ME 04046
BERT DON (Bret Hanover-Dream Street) 207-882-6795
William Barnes, Gardiner Road, Box 10, Wiscassett, ME
BRET HART (Bret Hanover-Cindy’s Knight) 207-225-2323
Lucy Kosko, P.O. Box 116, Turner, ME
BRET’S BOY (Bret Hanover-Darn Cool) 207-582-2187
Gloria Hall. Box 84, South Gardiner, ME
BRET’S LEGEND (Bret Hanover-Friendly Time) 207-324-4681
Carlton Chamberlin, Box 38, Hanson’s Ridge, Springvale, ME
BROADWAY PREMIER (Nero-Broadway) 207-946-5388
Lavish Acres, Greene, ME 04236
ELECITON DAY (White Mountain Boy-Alice Dillard) 207-426-8970
Richard King, Rt. #2, Box 3490, Clinton, ME
EMPIRE LARRY (Nero-Alota Bret) 914-769-5282
Somerset Standardbred, Pittsfield, ME
FAIR THRO (Jethro Hanover-Tarport Gertie) 207-375-6650
John Rancourt, RFD #2, Box 130, Sabattus, ME
FANTASTIC BUTLER (Adios Butler-Josedale Cindy Hal) 207-278-5505
George Goodblood, RR #1, Box 2287, St. Albans, ME 04971
FINAL SAY (Final Score-Dotaretta) 207-667-7400
Yale Ashe, P.O. Box 105, Surrey, ME
FLEET FURY (Smog-Fleet Donut) 207-284-4726
Dupuis Farm, Saco, ME 04072
FLY FISH (Bonefish-Kite) 207-324-4681
Ridgecrest Farm, Springvale, ME 04083
FRAN CAN (Songcan-Coalmont Delores) 207-926-4341
Bruce McGhee, Box 400, New Gloucester, ME 04260
G. G. SKIPPER (Meadow Skipper-Gi Gi Blue Chip) 207-854-2494
Race Me. Stables, Westbrook, ME 04092
GALLANTRY (Tamerlane-Silent Screen) 207-324-4681
Ridgecrest Farm-Springvale, ME 04083
GOLD CREEK CANUCK (Nansemond-Carolina Canuck) 207-884-8142
Harold McKechnie, RFD #4, Box 120, Bangor, ME 04401
GREENIE D. MARK (General Star-Hempstead Donna) none listed
John DeSalle, RFD 1, Box 5680, Winthrop, ME 04364
HERVE HANOVER (Best of All-Helen’s Heel) 207-762-0541
Paul McCrossin, Route #2, Presque Isle, ME 04769
HIS SON (Sonsam-Bourbon County) 207-622-5013
Alice Bonenfant, RFD #3, Box 1240, Augusta, ME 04330
HOLLIS HANOVER (Albatross-Her Lady) 207-647-8662
John Lynch, Rt. #1, Box 1238, Bridgton, ME 04009
HOUR GLASS (Precious Fella-Brisk Time) 207-829-5323
John Polito, 154 Tuttle Road, Cumberland, ME 04021
HOYT LOBELL (Nero-Hilarious Sister) 207-324-4681
Carlton Chamberlin, Box 38, Springvale, ME 04083
IDEAL ONE (High Ideal-Aloha) 207-926-4341
Bruce McGhee, Box 400, Meaco Lane, New Gloucester, ME 04260
IL SUPERBO (Meadow Skipper-Once Upon a Time) 207-782-4927
Paul Bresciani, Box 7, W. Poland, ME 04291
J. H. BARON (Baron Hanover-Sweet Angel) 207-487-5810
Timothy Powers, DVM, P.O. Box 15, Pittsfield, ME 04967
JELLY APPLE (Speedy Somolli-Appropriate) 207-488-2292
C. Paul Mullen, Westridge Road, Easton, ME 04740
JOB (Star’s Pride-Hustle) 603-679-5154
Wallace Tefft, Rt. #125, P.O. Box 315, Epping, NH 03042
KAWARTHA-T-BAR (Super Bowl-Phyliss Lobell) 207-797-4418
Loring Norton, 613 Blackstrap Road, Falmouth, ME 04105
KEYSTONE TRYST (Hickory Pride-Keystone Truly) 207-326-8617
Donald Wight, Box 172, Penobscot, ME 04476
KIMMIC WAL (Topper Lobell-Golden Tassel) 207-696-5780
Karen Deady, P.O. Box 83, Madison, ME
KNOX TIME (Timely Adora-Cheerful Lady) 207-388-2765
Ellery Corson, RFD #2, Buckfield, ME 04416
LADDIE ANGUS (Bye Bye Pat-Fortune Angus) 207-942-1193
Miles Francis, Indian Island, Old Town, ME 04468
LARSEN LOBELL (Albatross-Lil Miss Thompson) 207-797-4418
Loring Norton, 613 Blackstrap Road, Falmouth, ME
LOVE MATCH (Super Bowl-Love Flower)
Julie Pratt, RFD #1, Box 1660, Leeds, ME
MAESTRO HANOVER (Albatross-Maiden Hanover)
Carlton Chamberlin, Box 38, Springvale, ME
MAIN MORRIS (New Morris-Gay Lark)
Clifford Chase, J, RFD #1, Box 4565, Dryden, ME
MR. SUFFOLK (Romeo Hanover-Paper Doll C.)
Julie Pratt, RFD #1, Box 1660, Leeds, ME
MY BILL FORWOOD (Isle of Wight-Deborah Joan)
Alroy Chow, 169 Academy Street, Presque Isle, ME
OLD FRAZIER (Sampson Direct-Irish Lil)
Francis Stubbs, RFD #1, Levant, ME
PASTIME FATMAN (Chief Lenawee-Speedy Imp)
Sarah Brown, 153 Portland Road, Gray, ME
PEANUT GALLERY (Meadow Skipper-Drama Girl)
Wallace Tefft, Rt. 125, P.O. Box 315, Epping, NH 03042
PERSUADABLE (Tarport Count-Persuasian)
Bert Fernald, W. Poland, ME 04291
READY-SET-GO (Race Time-Mona Lobell)
Janet Tuttle, Edgecomb Road, Lisbon Falls, ME 04252
RICO BOLD PAYSTER (Race Time-Ricci Reenie)
Ray LeBlanc, RFD #2, Box 4980, Jay, ME 04239
ROBETROSS (Albatross-Adioo Bye Bye)
John Ernest, Jr., Maxwell Road, Temple, ME 04984
ROMANO HANOVER (Torpid-Romola Hanover)
Marilyn Branagan, RFD #2, Box 850, Greene, ME 04236
ROYAL REWARD (Songcan-Crown Velvet)
Bert Fernald, W. Poland, ME 04291
SCRANTONIAN (Speedy Crown-Ladybird Hanover)
Oak Ridge Farm, RR #2, Box 120, Milo, ME
SHEKAR SKIPPER (Meadow Skipper-Streak Out)
Jean Bryar, Meredith, NH
SHERYL’S NUMBER (Albatross-Dancing Bretta)
Marilyn Branagan, RFD #2, Box 850, Greene, ME
SHY BOB COLLINS (Adioo Bob-Shy Ann Collins)
R. Hinds, Box 381, Cumberland Ct., ME
SKIPPER GENE MARX (Meadow Gene-Little Lady Marx)
Somerset Standardbred, Pittsfield, ME
SKIPPER KNOX (Meadow Skipper-Knight Knox)
Somerset Standardbred, P.O. Box 15, Pittsfield, ME
SOAR (Albatross-Miss Fancy Time)
Duane Boynton, Barton Road, Windsor, ME
SOLAR RAY (Regal Pick-Radiant Robin)
Alice Bonenfant, RFD #3, Box 1240, Augusta, ME
SPARKY HANOVER (Hickory Smoke-Speedy Love)
Donnybrook Farm, Carmel. ME 04419
SPECIAL NOTICE (Kimberly Kio-Lou Sidney)
Bruce Bridgham, Route 100, New Glouceste, ME
SPRINGFEST (Nevele Pride-Weeping Cherry)
Lynn Marie Smith, 116 Buxton Road, Saco, ME 04072
STARTROSS (Niatross-Steady Honorette)
Loring Norton, 613 Blackstrap Road, Falmouth, ME 04105
STEPHEN O (Most Happy Fella-Edith Marion)
Bert Fernald, W. Poland, ME 04291
SWIFT ANDY (Bye Bye Andy-Swift Wick)
Donnybrook Farm, RFD #2, Box 5028, Carmel. ME 04419
T. B. J. (Election Day-Lucky Gem)
Richard King, Box 3490, Clinton, ME 04927
TAM O CHAMP (Armbro Nesbit-Freight Que)
William Berry, Jr. RR #5, Box 4790, Ellsworth, ME 04605
TARBESTO HANOVER (Best of All-Tarport Dottie)
Donnybrook Farm, RFD #2, Box 5028, Carmel. ME 04419
TELL ME WHEN (Speedy Crown-Trotting Fool)
Marilyn Branagan, RFD #2, Box 850, Greene, ME 04236
TENDER TRAP (Speedy Crown-Nola)
William DiBiase, 108 Winn Road, Falmouth, ME 04105
THE FIREBALL (Speedy Scot-Honor Donut)
Somerset Standardbred, P.O. Box 15, Pittsfield. ME 04967
TRAVELIN BOY (Adios Boy-Vermont Dream)
Harvey McLaughlin, 335 Falmouth Road, Falmouth, ME 04105
TRULY GANDOLFO (Fulla Napoleon-Truly Blue Chip)
Frederick Ward, Jr. P.O. Box 722, Brunswick, ME 04011
TRUSTY DREAM (Adora’s Dream-Friendly Lass)
Somerset Standardbred, RFD #1, Pittsfield, ME 04967
TRUSTY STAR (Trusty Dream-Flying Minnie K)
Gerald Smith, RFD #1, Cumberland Ct., ME 04021
WILLOW SKIPPER (Meadow Skipper-Imagine)
Somerset Standardbred, P.O. Box 15, Pittsfield, ME 04967
WITSENDS TRIBUTE (Speedy Crown-Burger Queen)
Lavish Acres, Greene, ME 04236
YVES BROMAC N. (El Patron-Yarlene)
Richard Robertson, P.O. Box 114, Streep Falls, ME 04085
207-933-4065
207-324-4681
207-645-4856
207-933-4065
207-764-0164
207-884-7193
207-657-3839 '
603-679-5154
207-782-4927
207-353-6581
207-897-4435
207-778-6790
207-946-5628
207-782-4927
207-943-2444
603-279-5884
207-946-5628
207-829-6985
207-487-5810
207-487-5810
207-445-2588
207-622-5013
207-926-3389 
207-284-4726 
207-797-4418 
207-782-4927 
207-848-5245 
207-426-8970 
207-667-9452 
207-848-5245 
207-946-5628 
207-797-3675 
207-487-5810
I
207-781-2686 
207-729-4555 
207-487-5810 
207-829-5084 
207-487-5810 
207-946-5388 
207-637-2514
Attention Breeders! Obituary
,
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FRANK A. SMITH
Maine’s fastest trotting stallion 
will stand in Bangor in 1987.
RUCK A CHUCKY
3, 2:06h — 4, Q. 1:57.1-1:57.4
Sire: GREEN SPEED 3, l:55.3-l:59h  
World Champion
# Dam: COLD CLIMATE 4, l:12h — 
by SPECTATOR 3, 1:58.4
A half-brother to 
Kawartha Artie 3, 1:59 $156,325
S tatem en t:
Should m ake a great stud. H as th e  size, sp eed  and superb  
breed ing necessary  to  produce top  stak es quality  stock . 
E x c e lle n t d isp osition .
T rotted  a half in 57.4 parked out against Minnfred H anover  
on January 27, 1986. A lso cut a m ile  from  th e  n in eh o le  in  
1:59.3 fin ish ing third.
F e e  for 1987:
$300. at th e  tim e  of breed in g or $500. at tim e  o f live  foal.
Foals will be eligible to the M aine Breeders Stakes 
and the N ew  England Sulky Championships
For additional inform ation call:
Brian Bickmore at 207-947-4666 
or
Robert Crawford at 207-379-2980 
(after 6:00 p.m.)
Frank A. Smith, 56, of Saco, Maine They also raced the Maine Raceways 
passed away January 12 at the Maine and Fairs plus Rochester, N.H. 
Medical Center in Portland, Maine. For nearly a half century this family 
Frank had spent a lifetime in the business prevailed, involving every 
racing industry. He served a stint in the phase of the business.
Army during the Korean conflict, but Frank was an interested and involved 
returned to continue the family business horseman who loved the sport. He was 
shortly thereafter. a member of U.S.T.A., S.O.A.N.E. and
A talented teamster, with an excellent M.H.H.A. where he also had served 
percentage, Smith is well remembered previously as Director. He will be 
racing on the Atlantic Seaboard Circuit missed in the industry, 
driving such as Travelin Boy, Chunk of Smith is survived by nis wife, Georget- 
Gold, E.Z. win etc. for the Dick Moody te, brothers Charles and Morris and 
stable. children Robert, Arthur, Patricia, Hope,
With father, Arthur, and brother, Donna Margaret and Pamela, plus eight 
Charlie, it was a team tough to beat, grandchildren.
Frank Smith at Gorham Raceway in 1968 with V.I.H., the grandam of Lavish • 
Image, who was teamed by Smith for trainer Dick Moody.
Reach The Heights With...
SOAR p.2,1:58.1-4, 1:55.3
A son of ALBATROSS p. 1:54.3 ou t o f th e GOOD T IM E  
m are... MISS FA N C Y  T IM E , dam  of:
•  B ig  V ision  p .l:5 9 .3 f
•  F r illy  p. 2, 2:10.3
D am  of: F uture P rogress p. 3, 2:01.3 4, l:59 .1 f.
Second  D am :
MISS H O N EST B U T L E R  p. 2, 2:06.2
D am  of:
•  H onest H obby H orse p. 1:58.1
•  P in k  N itie  p. 2, 2:01.4
•  H appy Ironstone p. 2, 2:03.4
•  E lizabeth  Ironstone p. 3, 2:03.1
•  Ironstone C hief p. 2, 2:06.2 4, l:59 .2 f.
Standing in Maine for 1987 for a F ee of $500.
All Foals Eligible To Maine Sire Stakes
C ontact: D u a n e  B oy n to n  
B arton  R d ., W indsor, M e 04363 T e l. 207-445-2588
FOR SALE
U .S .T .A . Sires & D am s B ooks  
V olu m e 1962 And 1975 
U .S .T .A . Y earb ooks 1966 thru 1976 
(All E x c e lle n t C ondition) 
U .S .T .A . Y earb ooks 1955 Thru 1963 
(F air C ondition)
Call 207-282-0771 A nd M ake  
An O ffer, A fter 6:00 P .M . P lea se !
Research Update
PORTLAND, Maine — AgriTech in fewer than 10 minutes. Results are 
Systems, inc. an international leader in stable thirty minutes or longer, 
veterinary and agricultural diagnostics, David Shaw, President of AgriTech 
has introduced an accurate, rapid Foal says, “CITE is the fastest growing 
IgG test to its CITE line of veterinary diagnostic in veterinary medicine, 
diagnostic kits, which currently includes Thousands of clinics across the country 
Feline Leukemia and Canine Heartworm are now CITE users. We hear from 
Antigen tests. veterinarians daily who tell us that they
The new test brings the accuracy, have come to rely on CITE’s superior 
convenience and speed of the CITE accuracy, as well as speed and ease. We 
membrane filter immunoassay system are pleased to bring these benefits to 
to the measurement of passive immune equine practitioners for an Important 
transfer in foals. diagnostic need.”
CITE Foal IgG Test brings a new AgriTech is scheduled to introduce 
standard of accuracy to rapid foal IgG other equine and companion animal 
testing. It is the only rapid test which CITE tests during 1987 and plans a broad 
enables estimation of foal IgG levels at range of CITE products for Important 
three critical measures of passive im- veterinary clinic and field testing appll- 
mune transfer: 200, 400 and 800 mg/dl. cations. The company, which already 
Its easy to read format involves four markets an extensive line of poultry and 
bioactive spots on a white membrane: a large animal diagnostic products, has 
sample spot and three calibration spots recently moved to a larger headquarters 
at the 200,400 and 800 mg/dl levels. After in Portland, Maine to accomodate rapid: 
adding sample and reagents, the test is ly increasing sales volume and expanded 
read by comparing the intensity of blue R&D activities, 
color development in the sample spot to For additional information and order- 
the three calibrators (200 is light blue, ing contact AgriTech Systems, inc. 100 
400 is medium blue and 800 is dark blue). Fore St., Portland, Maine 04101; 
The simple test procedure in performed Telephone 1-800-548-6733.
!. ------ =ggB «p. . — i — ■■aa
All Accounting Functions 
Income Taxes Syndications
We Specialize In Horse, Stable and Other Agricultural Enterprises
$$$ Call or Write $$$
H A N D  O V E R  ASSOCIATES
P.O. Box 3 N . M onmouth, M aine 04265 Tel. 207-9334065
t ♦ * * * •*' - ♦ * • * * *
PINE 
TREE
MIXED SALE
at
Lewiston Raceway
March 2nd 10:00 A.M,
William Mosher, Auctioneer 
Equipment Before & After
F o r  C on signm ents C ontact:
C layton Sm ith  
T el. 207-846-5649
A Date To Remember!
MAINE STANDARDBRED PLEASURE  
HORSE ORGANIZATION MEETING
W hen: M arch 4th 7:00 P .M .
W here: B axter M em orial Library  
South St. (R t. 114)
G orham , M aine
A nyone and everyon e in terested  in  prom oting th is versatile  
h o rse ... PLEASE COME!
I am pleased to announce that I have joined one of the new est 
Century 21® offices. We w ill be looking forward to serving all your 
real estate needs.
Audrey A. Gerry
883-2991 (Bus.)
839-3035 (Res.)
All offices are independently owned and operated.
tilllilllllilllllllililililitililllililillillllllitllllil
Remember!
Send your $10.00 im m ediately for M .S.B.O.A. M eeting and Banquet 
on Feb. 17th to Nancy Smith, 9 B eechw ood Lane, Falm outh, M e. 04105.
Let’s Support the Maine Breeders!
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Gold Key 
289 Rt. 1-Orion Center 
Scarborough, Me. 04074
N otes Of Interest
Congratulations to ....
Kelly Case and Dave Ingraham on a son, Jerrod, born Dec. 31st. and to... Gary Mosher
and Michele a daughter, Sara Jo, born Nov. 23rd.
/
Be Wise.... Advertise In New England’s
Foremost Standardbred Periodical
NORTHEAST HARNESS NEWS
Tel. 207-282-9295
Personal Service To:
Sales Companies Stallion Owners Farriers
Auto & Truck Dealers Racing Stables Feed Companies
Industry Organizations Breeding Farms Equipment Dealers
.. ....................  Race Tracks
COLUMBUS, OH — Imagine Babe 
Ruth hitting 70 homers ... Joe DiMag- 
gio’s streak running to 66 games ... or 
Byron Nelson winning 21 straight golf 
tournaments in a year. Harness drivers 
wanting to shoot for Mike Lachance’s 
single-season victory mark will have to 
put up numbers even more remarkable 
than those above.
Lachance drove night and day to erase 
-- no, obliterate -  the previous mark and 
finished the 1986 harness racing season 
with an astounding 770 victories ... 133 
more than Herve Filion’s old standard.
Lachance, 36, a native of Verdun, 
Quebec, drove night and day on the way 
to the record. Afternoons were spent at 
Freehold Raceway (where, with no 
lights, there is only daytime racing). At 
night, he jumped into a car for a long 
trek to either Yonkers or Roosevelt for 
more driving -  and winning.
While most of Lachance’s winning 
came on the NY-NJ circuit, he did take 
time to drive Samshu Bluegrass to 
victory in the Breeders Crown Aged 
Mare Pace, helping her to divisional 
horse of the year honors.
l.Mike Lachance............ .............770
2. Herve Filion................. ............ 462
3.Bill Gale...................... ............ 461
4. John Campbell............. ............ 406
5. Doug Snyder................. ............ 390
6.Terry Kerr...................
7.Steve Condren............. ............ 325
8. Doug Brown................. ............ 319
Bill O’Donnell............. ............ 319
10. Dave Magee................. ............ 317
COLUMBUS, OH — A review of the 
last five money races among harness 
drivers sounds exactly like a neck-and- 
neck drive for the wire. “It’s O’Donnell 
and Campbell ... Campbell and 
O’Donnell ... and the winner is: “John 
Campbell.’’
The talented Canadians have finished 
one-two, again, Campbell winning this 
year’s race with a $9,515,055 total ... 
better than O’Donnell’s total of $8.4 
million.
Campbell. 33, has now won over $48.7 
million and took his fourth money title 
in the last eight years. V
Among Campbell’s 1986 highlights 
were victories behind two divisional 
Horses of the Year, Mack Lobell and 
Amity Chef. “Mack” stamped himself as 
the winter book favorite for the 1987 
Hambletonian by winning the Breeders 
Crown ~ a series in which Campbell has 
had extraordinary success. Amity Chef 
pulled the biggest upset of the year, 
denying Barberry Spur the triple crown 
with a win in the Messenger Stakes.
Campbell and O’Donnell have split the 
title so often that it’s boring -- although 
perhaps not to them!
1. John Campbell.............  $9,515,055
2. Bill O’Donnell....  8,400,472
3. Mike Lachance............  6,473,952
4. Ron Waples.......  3,923,084
5. Herve Filion......  3,565,526
6. Buddy Gilmour.. 3,391,851
7. Ben Webster....... 3,048,529
8. Richard Silverman.......  2,766,038
9. Rejean Daigneault.......  2,718,931
10.Bill Gale......................  2,625,851
M ichel Lachance John Cam pbell
U.S.T.A. Driver U.D.R.’s.
COLUMBUS, OH — Three familiar 
names, Joe Hudon, Jr., Roger Hammer, 
and Emett Liles, sit atop the Universal 
Driver Rating standings, compiled by 
The United States Trotting Association.
For Hudon, 35, it was his second crown 
in seven years (the last came in 1980). 
His mark of .409 was best among all 
drivers with 500 or more starts, and is 
nearly 40 points above his career aver­
age (.370). Hudon, who races in Pacific 
Canada, bested fellow British Columbian 
Bill Davis - reversing last year’s order 
of finish.
Hammer, 40, wins his second UDR 
title —  still three short of the number 
won by his late father, Clay. Roger’s 
victory came in the 300-499 start cat­
egory ... a .470 percentage. Though 
rarely driving more than 300 times a 
year, Hammer has amassed 1,175 career 
wins.
Liles, 61, showed again that age is no 
barrier to success, as his .502 mark was
the best in the 100-299 start division. It 
was his second title in a row and carries 
only a “provisional” license ~ usually 
the type held by those just starting out 
in the sport.
500 or More Starts
1. Joe Hudon, Jr. .409
2. Bill Davis .397
3. Daniel Romo .396
4. Jacques Beaudoin .395
5. Gaetan Lamy
300-499 Starts
.382
1. Roger Hammer .470
2. Sam Noble III .414
3. Jean Marie Potvin .397
4. Bruce Riegle .396
5. Yvon Belanger
100-299 Starts
.395
1. Emett Liles .502
2. Greg Leonard .475
3. Paul Barkley .469
4. John Hayes, Jr. .445
5. Joe Campbell .435
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HAND OVER FARM ST.B.J.
p . 1:59.2 f.
(Election Day-Lucky Gem)
W hat kind o f a sta llion  p rosp ect is T .B .J .?  T .B .J . has b een  
outstand ing from  his tw o year old  cam paign through his 
recen t years as an aged racehorse. As a tw o  year o ld , T .B .J . 
d em on strated  excep tion a l early  sp eed  and con sisten cy . W ith 
22 starts, he w on 10, p laced  6 tim es and w as third 5 tim es. 
Y-z took his tw o  year old  m ark o f 2:06.4 w inn ing th e  N ew  
E ngland Sire Stakes at L ew iston  R acew ay . H e w as th e  top  
tw o year old  co lt in th e  N E S S w ith  tw o  w ins, tw o  secon d s  
and a third in fiv e  starts.
T .B .J . took h is four year old  m ark o f l:5 9 .2 f at L iberty B ell  
R acew ay . As a five  year o ld , h e w on  on a half m ile  track  
in 1:59.4. As a six  year old , h e w as narrow ly d efea ted  in  1:58.1  
at th e M eadow lands. H e su b seq u en tly  returned  to  
C um berland w h ere he estab lish ed  a n ew  track record  o f  
2:02.2. As an aged  racing perform er h e has con sisten tly  
d em on strated  tw o  m in u te  sp eed  on half m ile  tracks. As a 
P referred /In v ita tion a l pacer, h e has d efea ted  so m e  o f th e  top  
n ew  E n glan d  sta llion s including B est Jeffrey , 1:57.4, F an cy  
Star, 1:57.4, and M ountain  K .O ., 1:56.
T.B.J. and Todd Johnson, trainer/driver. (Election Day-Lucky Gem)
T .B .J . has ann exed  50 life tim e  w in s and has earn ed  over  
$144,000.
T .B .J .’s on ly  fu ll s ister  o f racing age, M y Lucky D ay (the  
high est priced  M aine-B red yearling o f 1985) w on  her first 
stakes race and w as secon d  in  2:05 in  th e fa ste st m ile  ever  
paced  in  M aine by a tw o  year old  filly .
T .B .J .'s  on ly  fu ll brother, Lucky T .J ., w on  his first stakes  
race in  2:03.2 in  1986.
^  sum m ary, T .B .J . has d em on strated  th e q u a lities all o f 
us look for in  a top  racehorse. H e sh ow ed  early  sp eed ; has 
d em on strated  con sisten cy; durability; gam en ess; and sou nd­
n ess. W e sin cere ly  b e liev e  h e w ill be an asset to  th e  M aine  
stakes and w ill pass on h is fin e  q u alities to  his offspring!
1986 Fee: $250
(Eligible To Maine Breeders Stakes, N ew  England Sulky Championship
And Royal Stallion Stakes
Contact: Richard King, Clinton, Me. 04927 Tel.
207-426-8970
Offers For Your Approval
The Best Bargain In Maine Breeding....
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ A-*
MR. SUFFOLK
(Romeo Hanover-Paper Doll C. by Philbrick
Hanover)
A Sire Of Proven Stakes Winners 
And Solid Raceway Horses!
His Recent Performers:
Valeries Beano 
Romies Trudy 
Suffolk Lark 
Rom ie’s Pet 
Stud Fee $500.
To Approved Mares
Quality And Results
Speak For Themselves!
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
LOVE MATCH
(Super Bowl-Love Flower By Florican)
— A Maternal Line That Goes 
Back To The Old Maid —
A Limited Number Of Mares 
Will Be Bred To Him So 
Call Early.
Stud Fee $200.
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ A”
BRET HART
(Bret Hanover-Cindy’s Knight By Knight
Dream)
His Limited Crop Has 
Raced Effectively.
Stud Fee $350.
Standing
HAND OVER FARMS
In Wales M aine
Call 207-933-4065 
For A Booking
Quality Mare And Young Stockcare — References On
Request
“We Treat Your Horses Like Our Own!”
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A BREAKTHROUGH IN M/
F oa ls E lig ib le  To M ass  Sire Stakes, N ew  E ngland  Sulky C
Special Consideration
STALL JO.
FANCY STAR p,
B est o f A ll — Shadydale Star by A irliner
A RACE HORSE: p, 1:57.4 with Total Earnings of 
$177,027
A PEDIGREE: By BEST OF ALL p, 1.56.2
•  Half Brother to Two Sub 2-Minute Pacers 
BIG LEAGUE STAR p, 1.57.4 
($72,106) and
BEST OF STAR p, 1.58 ($57,057)
A SIRE:
•  Sire of FEATURE STAR p. 3, 2.01 —  
Won over
$40,000 in Mass. Sire Stakes 
TAVERN’S FANCY p. 3, 2:02 
FANCY FESS p. 2, 2:05.3  
FANCY LIGHT p. 2, 2:03 
Fee $500
MORNING BREEZE p, 1.55.4
N ero  — M ini Y ankee by B est o f All
A RACE HORSE: Earnings of over $150,000
•  Florida Horse of the Year 1983
•  Track Record Holder for Aged Pacers at 
Pompano Park
A PEDIGREE: By NERO p, 1.55.1
One of the First Sons of NERO to Stand in
Massachusetts
His first crop of foals are exceptional and many 
are here at the farm ready for your inspection.
Fee $i9ooo
BRET S CHAMP p, 1.55.4
B ret H anover — V ictory L ight B y  
V ictory Song
A RACE HORSE: Total lifetime earnings over 
$370,000
•  Winner of Messenger Stake
•  One of the top proven sires in Mass.
A PEDIGREE: By the Great BRET HANOVER 
p, 1:53.3
A SIRE: Ohio's Leading Sire of 1980 and 1981
•  In 7 years has sired 
316 in 2.10
253 in 2.05 
65 in 2.00
•  From first crop of 2 yr. olds in Mass.
GENTLE JODY P, 2.02.1 
JUDY GUCCI P, 2.02.3  
BLACK IRON p, 2.02.3
•  Total progeny earnings $5,224,054
Fee $1,000
------------SAWMILL
Station Road •  Amherst, Mass;
CAROL HEPBURN ROGER
Farm Manager (413) 256-0816 Owner RES.
r
r
\
FANCY STAR
BRET’S CHAMP
-OBODY 
17) 867-9337
FREDERICK F. HESS, D.V.M. 
Veterinarian
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SSACHUSETTS BREEDING!
am pionship and The R oyal Stallion Stakes, 
tor V olu m e B reeders!
J ROSTER
MILES END STEVE k u u
M ost H appy F e lla  — N ibs Sister by 
Specia lty
A RACE HORSE: p, 1.56.2 with Earnings of 
$230,144
A PEDIGREE: By the Sire of Sires MOST 
HAPPY FELLA (p, 1.55)
•  Full Brother to Two Earners of over
$ 100,000 —
MILES END BRENDA p, 1.56.1 
($365,163) and
MILES END DIANNE p, 1.56.2 
($109,586)
A SIRE: DON’T LET IT END —  p, 3, 2:00.1 
MILES END CAROL p, 2, 2:03.3  
EASTFIELD RICHARD p, 3, 159.1
CINDER KATE p, 2, 2:05 
Fee: $1,000
TNT’S BAMBINO 2.01.2
Y ankee B am bin o  — M y Tutu B y Speedy  
Count
A RACE HORSE: Career Earnings $243,311
•  New Jersey's Two Year Old Trotter of the Year
A PEDIGREE: Full Brother to BAMBINO 
WRANGER
2, 2:02 w ith Earnings of $87,000 in 1983
•  By YANKEE BAMBINO (2, 2.02 - 3 ,  1.59)
A SIRE: From first crop of 2 yr. olds 
TWILIGHT N. 2, 2.07.4  
C.R. BAMBINO 2, 2.11.1 
Fee: $750
MOUNTAIN SKIPPER p , 1.56.1
D ale F rost — Sadie Tass by B ulldog
A RACE HORSE: Nation's Aged Pacer of the Year 
in 1973
•  Total Lifetime Earnings over $300,000  
without the Benefit of a Stake Race
•  Greatest Harness Horse in New England's 
History
A PEDIGREE: By DALE FROST p, 1:58 who 
was also the sire of the legendary MEADOW 
SKIPPER.
A SIRE:
•  Total Progeny Earnings over $3,500,000  
from first crop of 2 yr. old in Mass.
KEEWAYDIN SKIP p, 2, 2.01.2  
BOMACS SKIPPER p, 2, 2.05 
THC ANN p, 2, 2.05.2  
Fee $1,000
rUD FARM—
:husetts 01002 •  (413) 256-0816
M IL E S E N D  S T E V E
T N T ’S B A M B IN O
iw r iM
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A Tough Gassy Outcross
Sire: S T E A D Y  STAR p.2 , 1:58.4 - 4, T 1:52 $131,847. F a ste s t  
free-legged  pacer. Sire o f 127 in  2:00 including: W ildw ood  
D allas p .3, 1:53.3 - F orrest T rillium  p.2, 1:53.4 - W est G ate  
Count p .4, 1:54.3 - E larfus p .2, 1:55.3 e tc . Sired th e  dam s of 
89 in  2:00.
Dam: D EA R  FA N N Y  by Attorney: a producing mare who is credited  
with:
•  Ruble - p.2, 1:54 ($92,819)- at two second in Woodrow Wilson 
Elimination,
•  Black Ace p.2, 2:02.2f. - 4, 1:54.4 ($186,772) Pa. Sire Stakes winner 
and 2:00 sire.
•  R ejected - p.2, 2:04f - 3, 1:59 ($7,491).
•  Dear R osey - p.2, 2:03.4h - 3,2:00.4s ($76,156)
•  Baron Tan p.2, 2:07f. - 3, 2:01.1h ($163,814)
• Dear Ann p.3, 2:03.3h - 4, 2:02.3h Grandam of N ero’s Bride 
($106,881) p . l : 56.4 - 86.
•  Dear Judy p.3, 2:03.31 ($33,015) Winner of Hopeful Series and 
Petticoat Series Grandam of: Sizzling Peggy p.2, 2:01h - 3, 1:563 
($125,114) NYSS winner
D E A R  STAR holds th e  w orld  records for tw o  year o lds w ith  
tw o  h eats on  a h a lf m ile  track. W inner o f Ohio Standardbred  
F u tu rity . P a  Sire Stakes w inner and h eat o f H oosier  F uturity , 
secon d  in  B atavia  co lt Stakes, third in  Sheppard M em orial, 
M ead ow lands P a ce  elim in ation  and J ersey  Cup. In ac­
com p lish in g  th ese  outstand ing m ile s , D ear Star raced  against 
th e  b est: N iatross, Storm  D am age, D orado H anover, J D ’s 
B uck, T renton  T im e, B ruce G im ble, Tyler B .-m any o f w h om  m 
are n ow  su ccessfu l breed ing sta llions.
D E A R  STAR raced  all size tracks throughout th e  U n ited  
States and Canada. D rivers such as B ill O 'D onnell, D e l M iller, 
B illy  H erm an, H erve F ilio n , M ike L achance, John  C am pbell 
and J im  D oh erty  w ill a ttest to  his gam en ess.
D E A R  STAR'S ta len t is balanced  by his ped igree . H e is an  
ex ce llen t outcross p rosp ect w ith  no M eadow  Skipper or A dios  
b lood . H is con form ation  and d isp osition  parallel h is m any  
attrib utes.
Grandam: FA N  TAN WICK by G ene Abbe who has produced 11 
winners including:
•  Penn State p. 1:57.4 ($494,194.)
•  Solar Pirate p. 1:58.4 ($235,464.)
•  Our Fanny p. 1:59 ($8,075.)
•  Hall to Tar p. 1:59.3 ($65,593.)
•  Hall To All p. 2:00.1 ($210,391.)
Stud F ee For 1987: $650.
We will welcome tailgate breeding to minimize the 
cost of boarding broodmares.
Dear Star in the paddock at the Malboro Training Track.
This stallion will stand at the Marlboro Training Track, Marlboro, Mass.
For m ore inform ation contact:
Robert Lupo — Tel. 617-481-4016 Or Peter Park — Tel. 617-485-9782
v
When it comes to making the right recently, told the Northeast Harness 
moves in racing, the Simpson family is News that the new facility will be 
tough to beat. And they are planning a “strictly private” and emphasized they 
big move. According to John Simpson, were not interested in “competing with 
Jr., he, his brother Jimmy, and dad John Ben White.”
Simpson, Sr., are developing a 150-acre Simpson continued by saying that they 
site in Florida into a “first-class” have been happy at Ben White over the 
training facility. The new training track years, but were making the move to 
will be located just twenty miles build their own training track to ensure 
Northwest of Ben White Raceway. The that the family would always have a 
Simpson family currently has eighty place to train. With Disneyland there and 
standardbreds in training at Ben White, citing rapid development he told us,
John, Jr., interviewed on the telephone “Orlando is growing so much.”
The Simpsons Making A Move Plans are calling for three barns with racing. He commented, “It takes 
thirty-two stalls each and a mile training management and good record keeping, in 
track. The tract of land was a one-time addition to other important aspects.” 
orange grove. The proposed training For the Simpsons, winning races be- 
center is located on a paved road, gins in Florida in the winter. He told us 
Simpson described the Lake County last fall that good foundations on horses 
officials as being “helpful” and added are essential. Simpson-trained racing 
that the development has been zoned for stock have been getting those miles in 
500 stalls which will allow for future Orlando since 1947 when the elder 
growth. Simpson first wintered there. In ad-
Enthusiastic about the plans, Simpson dition, Simpson spoke of the necessity of 
said, “Everything Dad does is first having good grooms, but interjected, 
class.” The 43-year old Simpson is a life- “It’s hard to find good grooms.” While 
long winter resident of Orlando and is a good grooms are at a premium today in 
graduate of Orlando Junior College, racing, the Simpson Stable attracts the 
Whether it be in business or on the race 
track, Simpson has a record of making 
the right move at the right time. For 
instance in 1970, at 27 years old, he 
became the youngest driver to win the
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The New England Connection....
at
THE GARDEN STATE SALE
The M eadow lands January 18th
HY DEE b m, 7 Hy Minbar-Chilco Tar 1
Charles E. Day, Pompano Beach, FL 
MICK MOTORING ch h, 5 Happy Motoring-Tanya’s Dream 1
Miles Francis, Old Town, ME
NEXT KNIGHT OUT b h, 5 Niatross-Knight Knox €
Tony Chiaravalle, Hamilton, ONT
OFF BY HIMSELF b h, 5 Bye Bye Andy-Easy Whirloff 5
Gary Mosher, Agt., for Robert Shumway, MA.
SAMMY BLUE CHIP b h, 5 Most Happy Fella-Peaches N’ Cream £ 
Charles E. Day, Pompano Beach, FL 
RAMBLIN’ STORM b ri, 5 Storm Damage-Elda Belle 14
James Doherty, Agt., Salem, NH
SHOCKING SECRET b m, 4 Landslide-Cover Story 27
Charles E. Day, Pompano Beach, FL
♦HAPPARAL br c, 3 Albatross-Alma Hanover lPatricia Lett, Smithfield, RI
LADY GABOR b f 3 Niatross-Armbro Ava 6
Charles E. Day, Pompano Beach, FL 
TEAM HANOVER b c 3 Big Towner-Time To Skip 7
Patricia Lett, Smithfield, RI
DEALIN b c, 3 High Ideal-Sistana Hanover J
Patricia Lett, Smithfield, RI
FRENCH HORN b c, 3 French Chef-Enid Gray J
Pat Lett, Smithfield, RI
FUDGE br f, 3 Governor Skipper-I’m A Donut i
Pat Lett, Smithfield, RI
INCREDIBLE COLT ch c, 3 Landslide-Incredible Filly 1
Richard A. Poillucci, Stoughton, MA 
IRONSTONE CHAMPION b c, 3 B.G.’s Bunny-Strike Ironstone \
Anthony DeMarco, Springfield, MA.
2 SHARES OF ESCORT br h, 13 Meadow Skipper-Baby Sitter 
Dr. Raymond E. Knutsen, Rutland, VT.
best and has had second generation 
employees like Keith Williams. Last 
season Williams, son of veteran 
horseman Russell Williams, looked after 
Slow Burn. In the spring when the staple
Hambletonian, racing’s classic for three departs winter quarters and moves out 
year old trotters, with Timothy T. Last for the Roarin’ Grand, Simpson has an 
season in the first division of the first entrusted caretaker for each horse. A 
heat of the Jugette in Delaware, Ohio, stand-out baseball player in school-days, 
Simpson made a stretch move with Simpson, who once attended the Los
Bonniebell Hanover to overhaul Follow 
My Star and chalk up a 1:56 2/5 victory. 
In the paddock following that heat 
Simpson talked to the Northeast Harness 
News about the keys to success in
Angeles Dodgers baseball camp, chose 
harness racing following in the foot steps 
of his Hall-of-Fame dad, John Simpson, 
Jr., made a good move. Making good 
moves seems to run in the family.
CATE Unveiled
SHEPHERD, Montana (January 19, 
1987) — United Tote, Inc. has begun 
production of a portable betting terminal 
following a successful introduction and 
testing of the new unit at Sunland Park 
Racetrack.
Called CATE, short for carry around 
terminal, the unit weighs eight pounds 
and was designed to be carried from 
table to table.
The terminal is plugged into an outlet 
which provides power and communica­
tion with the tote room computer. The 
outlets are spaced to permit each CATE 
teller to service upwards of 12 four-seat 
tables.
“CATE is a full-service on-line 
terminal.” explained company president 
Lloyd Shelhamer. “Tickets are issued 
when bets are made and winning tickets 
are paid at the table. Transactions are 
cash just like those at regular betting 
windows.”
United Tote, Inc. unveiled the CATE at 
Sunland Park early in December, when 
the company completed its agreement to 
purchase the track. Sunland Park, 
located in southeast New Mexico, ad­
joins the city of El Paso, Texas.
CATE tellers wear a specially de­
signed harness to support the terminal 
and allow free use of the hands to punch 
in bets and make change. Under the 
support is a small sliding drawer for
cash.
The initial acceptance of CATE at 
Sunland Park clearly showed manage­
ment that many clubhouse patrons enjoy 
the convenience of wagering at their own 
tables. “They don’t have to interrupt 
their meal or conversation and leave the
table to make a wager or cash a ticket,” 
Shelhamer said.
The CATE terminal can stimulate 
wagering, enhance the value of 
clubhouse tables and serve as an effec­
tive educational tool. “People un­
familiar with betting can see how easily 
a wager is made when the terminal is 
brought right to the table,” Shelhamer 
said.
The terminal includes an LED display 
for the operator and a red display for 
customers showing what they owe or the 
amount of their winning tickets. CATE 
can issue any bet allowed at the 
racetrack.
Tickets are printed on thermal paper. 
In cashing a ticket the teller enters the 
number of the winning ticket into the 
terminal and the winning amount is 
shown on the customer and teller dis­
plays.
Shelhamer said interest in the CATE 
terminal is strong and he expects a 
number of United Tote installations to 
provide CATE service this spring.
Sunland Park teller, Julie Bruner, brings CATE the new portable terminal to 
clubhouse patrons.
OLD GLORY 
WINTER MIXED SALE 
AT YONKERS
January 10, Saturday 
(New England Purchases)
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NERO b h 15, % share (Meadow Skipper — La Byrd Abbe) $7,000
Dr. Raymond Kuntsen, Rutland, VT 05701
SWEET TALKIN SUE b f, (Elitist-Fire Strike) $600
Jeffrey Hinckley, Ellsworth, ME 04605
STUNNING ALMAHURST b f, (McKinzie Almahurst-Slo Down) $17,500 
Stephen Ralph, Waldoboro, ME 04572
ARTHURTRON b h, (Whata Baron-Kristietron) $15,500
R. Stephen Ralph, Waldoboro, ME 04572
APRIL FOOLS GOLD ch g, (Beau Lane-Jackie Blu) $3,100
Jeffrey D. Hinckley, Ellsworth, ME. 04605
RIVER LAD b g, (Gypsy Fiddle-Hadleys Virgliee) $3,100
Colen Mosher, Irasburg, Vermont
ME A A A b h, (Truluck-Adorable Lady) $2,600
Darlene Olsson, Stow, MA 01775
KEYSTONE ICY b h, (Keystone Ore-Irish Mollie) $7,000
Colen Mosher, Irasburg, Vermont
PRIVATE DAY b g , (Dayan-Seclusion) $6,500
Jeffrey D. Hinckley, Box 686, Ellsworth, ME 04607 $6,500
CRIMPER b h, (Fast Clip-Peaceful Lobeli) $2,700
Tim Burr, Falmouth, ME
ELMOS FIRE br g, (Storm Damage-Blossom Hanover) 61,300
Robert Dolioff, Box 65, Sebago Lake, ME
TAR LUDEM b g, (Smooth Fella-Rosey Fable N) $1,000
Richard Loubier, 29 Randall Rd., Lewiston, ME 04240
G L OTTO b h, (Armbro Otto-Garnett Lobeli) $2,000
Joseph W R Roy, 42 Riverside St., Lewiston, ME 04240
BETTER HARRY b g, (Harry Fitz-Better Byrd) $2,300
Robert A Lacasse, 61 Whitehall Rd., Rochester, NH 03867
DONDEES STAR b m, (Starred By Bret-K D Mite) $2,000
Walter Case SR., 729 Main St., Lewiston, ME.
DANCIN LERU b m, (Bret Le Ru-Cherub Dancer) $2,300
Lawrence Bailov, Harwick. Vt.
RUCK A CHUCKY br h, (Green Speed-Cold Climate) $1,600
Mitchell J Gallant, 829 Union St., Bangor, ME. 04401 
H H LANTERN b h, (Fulla Strikes-Lucky Quinton) $1,900
Jean Bryar, Blueberry Hlil, Meredith, NH 03253
FROSTY SHARLU Br h, (Cold Comfort-Skittish) 62,500
Mitchell J Gallant, 829 Union St., Bangor, ME 04401
PRECIOUS SAM b h, (Precious Fella-Fair Ava) $2,900
Donald B. Knowles, 45 Bouxdle Rd., Bangor, ME 04401
THE FLYING TIGER b g, (Skipper Chance-Meemaw) $1,100
Josephat Robicheaud, 2-15 Oak Hlil Rd., Fitchburg, MA 01420
C B STEADY b m, (Steady Bullet-Winning Widow) $750
Carlton Chamberlin Hansons Ridge, Springvale, ME 04063
SUGUR TOWN br g, (Nardins Grand Slam-Sunny Honey) 1900
Toby Nason, 21 Colonial St., Watervlile, ME 04901
FLYING ALBE b g, (Albatross-Cheryl Wick) H,000
Steven Le Blanc, 66 Foxboro Trailer Park, Foxboro, MA 02035 
CURIOUS THUNDER b g, (Nevele Leader-So Curious) 1950
Ken Lantz RT #1, Box 1860, Frankfort, ME 04435
1000 For Blood
Congratulations to Peter Blood on his 1000th career driving victory on Jan. 8th 
at Pompano Park with Matthew T. Hanover (l. to r.) Mike Stevenson, Carl 
Peterhansel. Fred Segal of the Florida Racing Review, Blood, Warren DeSantis, 
Race Secretary, Peter’s wife and friend Julie Lake.
U.S.T.A. News WAPLES, CRUISE, CONNORS, ZORNOW
ELECTED TO LIVING HALL OF FAME
COLUMBUS — Keith Waples, Jimmy Although no such records are kept, 
Cruise, William Connors, and Theodore Cruise must undoubtedly hold the mark 
J. Zornow, whose contributions to the for consecutive wins. A 1942 skein saw 
sport span the better part of this century, him first under the wire in 27 straight 
have been elected to harness racing’s races at the Indiana fairs with Miss 
Living Hall of Fame in Goshen, N.Y. by Ruby, and he also reeled-off six straight 
members of the U.S. Harness Writers, wins on a single Roosevelt Raceway card 
Waples, 63, a native of Victoria on July 12, 1958.
Harbour, Ontario, drove in his first race When William Connors was a boy of 
at age 12 at a local fair. Since then, he seven, a copy of the Christmas edition of 
has amassed over 3,000 victories and The Horse Review was given to him by 
driven the winners of more than $6.4 his father. Young Bill was fascinated, 
million. carefully cutting out the pictures of the
Waples’ career is marked by a number horses. From that day in 1913, he never 
of “firsts.” His 2:00 win behind Mighty lest his love for the sport. dh
Dudley at Richelieu Park in 1959 was the Connors’ niche in harness racing has 
first such “magic mile” ever recorded been found in the position of race 
in the Dominion. A win with Tie Silk in secretary, serving in that capacity at 
the Roosevelt International (1962) was many top tracks in the United States. He 
the first by a Canadian representative in first became an assistant race secretary 
that prestigious international event. at Maywood Park in 1946, and that 
1972 was one of his most outstanding became a springboard to the top spot at 
years, reining Strike Out to wins in The such plants as Wolverine, Hazel- Park, 
Little Brown Jug, Adios, Prix d’Ete, Northvitle Downs, The Red Mile, The 
Gaines Memorial, and Tattersalls Pace. Meadow, and at Pompano Park -  where 
Waples is also the patriarch of a the 73-year-old veteran is still active as 
family which boasts three active genera- director of racing, 
tions of trainers and drivers. Theodore J. Zornow’s career has been
Cruise, 69, came into the sport like marked by success in many areas. The 
many before him -- by following in the 79-year-old native and resident of Pit- 
footsteps of his father. The native of tsford, N.Y. has been an accomplished 
Kentucky has taken some big steps of his collegiate athlete, trainer and driver, 
own since then, visiting the winner’s businessman, and owner and breeder, 
circle more than 1,700 times, and amass- Zornow has long been an activist, 
ing a purse total in excess of $6.1 million working for the betterment of the sport, 
along the way. He served as a director of the U.S.
Long known as a superb trainer, with Trotting Association and became Presi- 
a knack of seemingly diagnosing a dent of the organization in 1969, leaving 
horse’s troubles even before they occur, that post in 1978.
Cruise has been associated with a long He worked along with such notables as 
string of top performers. Names Dr. Harry M. Zweig and George M. Levy 
familiar to followers of the sport in- to establish the New York Sires Stakes 
elude: Sandra Lil. Mamie’s Lad, Mr. among the most successful program of 
Budlong, Fast Streak, Jimmy Creed, and its type.
Kash Minbar. The latter was perhaps his All four men will be inducted into the 
best, winning over $650,000, and serving Hall in ceremonies held during the 
as a two-time representative of the U.S. Grand Circuit race meeting on In­
to the Roosevelt International. dependence Day weekend at Goshen.
U.S.H.W.A. News BY BROwN
AN ANNIVERSARY...Nineteen eight- of the 15 candidates was elected. No one 
seven is the 40th birthday of the United was elected in 1960 but the next year 
States Harness Writers Association. The Steve Phlilips of Winter Park, FL and E. 
organization was formed May 8, 1947 by Roland Harriman of Goshen, NY were 
Long Island sports writers. Among them elected by the board of directors, break- 
was Mike Lee, then of the Long Island ing a deadlock that covered five ballots 
Press who would serve the new associa- over more than two years. There are 
tion as president from 1947 to 1960 when now thirty-seven statuettes in The Hall 
he was succeeded by Bob Zeliner, then of Fame of the Trotter. Nine sports 
of Newsday. EM Binneweg, who would cartoons honor the Hall of Fame Writers 
also serve a term as president, was a Corner electees, 
dominant figure in the first decade, President John Berry has named corn- 
writing by-laws and working closely with mittees to choose two additional award 
the growing membership and the emerg- winners who will be honored at the April 
ing chapters. Saratoga was the first of 26th dinner. The honors are the Clem 
three chapters formed in 1953. The McCarthy Good Guy Award (won last 
others were New York and Vernon, year by Stan Bergstein), and the 
Binneweg would serve the association as USHWA-of-the-Year Honor, which lest 
secretory from 1950 to 1966 when Brown went to six-time dinner chairman and 
was elected. past president Nick Saponara.
The sport’s most prestigious award — The award winners, along with 1986 
the Hall of Fame began with a sugges- Horse-of-the-Year FORREST SKIP- 
tion in 1957 from Lewis Burton, then at PER, wlil be honored at USHWA’S 
Yonkers Raceway. The trustees of the annual (39th) awards dinner to be held0h 
Trotting Horse Museum at Goshen at the beautiful new Freehold RacewajW 
“agreed to cooperate with USHWA in a in central New Jersey. The new dates 
Hall of Fame” and “to allocate space” are April 25-26,1987, with meetings to be 
in the museum. The first election was held at Freehold’s Sheraton Gardens 
held that same year — 1959 — but none Hotel.
U.S.T.A. FEES
F o a l registration s — $30. prior to  four m onths
$40. thru D ec . 31st.
$105. as a yearling.
NO TICE! A ll breed ing stock , sta llions and m ares, m u st be  
b lood typed  in 1987. C ontact U .S .T .A . for d eta ils .
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WHITE PLAINS ^
(Speedy Crown-Kenmar Kate-Jamie)
Look What He Has Already Produced....
a
GWEN H 4, 2:04.4
TWO EIGHTY Z 2,2:07.3 
SPECIAL PLAINS s, 2 05.2 
PLAINS OF GLORY 4 , 2 M.4 
DJ’S TROTTER 3,2 07.4 
RED PLAINS 3, 2:09.2
We are anxiously awaiting his first Mass, foals. 
100% conception rate in 1986. WHITE PLAINS 
is 16.2 hands, rugged built, and the best 
disposition of any stallion around.
1987 F E E : $1000.00
Also Standing In 1987....
TRAVIS LOBELL
p, 2:01.3f 2:00.lh l:58.4f 
(Overtrick — Tarella — Tar Heel)
B y th e  great m u ltip le  2:00 sire  and broodm are sire O v er tr ick , T r a v is  L o b e ll is 
a half brother to  3 in 2 m in u tes including T an zy  L o b e ll p. 2, 2 :0 1 .2f; 3, 1:56; 
4, 1:55.2 , TT  1:52.2  ($329,840). Second fa stest m are o f all t im e. Out o f T arella , 
a fu ll s ister  to  th e  dam  of 3 in  2 m in u tes including w o r ld  ch a m p io n , D o c ’s  F e l la ,  
P , 1:54.1 ($350,141). Third dam  is a sister  to  th e  grandam  of B r e t  H a n o v er , p. 
4, T 1 :5 3 .3 ., She is a lso  th e  grandam  o f 1973 H o r se  o f  th e  Y e a r  S ir D a lr a e  p. 
3, 1:58 .1; l:5 6 - l:5 6 .4 h  ($678,914) and M r. D a lr a e  p. 2, 1:58.1 p. 4, l :5 5 .4 - ’83.
TRAVIS LOBELL. A classy w ell m annered stallion w ith excellent conform ation  
and a strong m aternal fam ily. His bloodlines make him  a perfect outcross to m ares 
of nearly any pedigree. Watch for his first crop at the races this year, they are
training extrem ely w ell! Fee: $750.00
•  Trailering Available * New 20-Stall Barn
• Foaling Facilities With Closed Circuit T.V. • Boarding — Layups — $175.00 mo.
• Large Foaling Stalls * Paddock Turnouts — Large Pastures
• Veterinarians On Call 24 Hours • Expert Care And Handling
Foals E lig ib le  To:
MASS. SIR E S ST A K E  N E W  E N G L A N D  SU L K Y  C H A M PIO N SH IP R O Y A L STALLIO NS ST A K E
Contact: Carol Gaucher
WALNUT HILL FARM
Norcross Road Spencer, Mass. 01562 (617) 885-2306
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---------------------------------------------SKIPPER KIMOX p, 2:00.4 $7,217— ---------------------------------------
(M e a d o w  S k ip p er-K n igh t K nox-K nox H an o v er)
O w n er-Iv a l C ia n c h e tte
S e v e n th  s e a s o n  at s tu d  (B red  10  m a r e s  in  1 986)
In 1 9 8 6 , f iv e  o f h is  11 s ta r te r s  w e r e  w in n er s , and  h is  c o lts  ea rn ed  over  $ 5 6 ,0 0 0 , in  the M ain e S ire S tak es. H e w a s  the seco n d  
le a d in g  s ta llio n  on th e  M ain e  s ir e s  list.
L inm ar W illie  and  C hinbro Su p er K nox, both  co m p eted  in the N e w  E ngland Sulky C ham pionship . Chinbro Su per K nox fin ish ed  a 
c lo se  se c o n d , w h ile  L inm ar W illie  jum ped in the s tre tch , c lo sin g  in on the lea d er .
1 9 8 6  S ta k es W in n ers  _  . „
E arn ings O ver (in 1986)
M a in e  S tarsk ip p er 2 :0 2 .2h $ 1 8 ,1 6 8
C hinbro M arx 2 :0 3 .2h 12 ,223
L inm ar W illie 2 :0 3 .2h 11 ,965
F ire cr a c k e r  G eorge 2 :0 5 .4h 5 ,4 9 0
C hinbro Su p er K nox 2 :03 .4h 4 ,171
L inm ar W illie  and  M ain e  S ta rsk ip p er  h a v e  both  m oved  sou th  to e x te n d  th e ir  ra c in g  c a r e e r s . L inm ar W illie  p a c e d  in 1:59 on an  o f f  
tra ck  in  h is  first s ta r t, a t G ard en  S ta te . O n ce aga in , SKIPPER K NO X is  a s ire  w h o se  tim e h a s  com e.
1 9 8 7  STUD FEE —  $ 1 ,0 0 0
SKIPPER GENE MARX p, 2:00 $7,217
(M e a d o w  G en e-L ittle  L ady M a rx -S o lic ito r)  
O w n er  - A r n o ld  S ta n h o p e
S ix th  s e a s o n  a t S tu d  in  M a in e  (B red  16  m a r e s  in  1 9 8 6 )
S k ip p er G ene M a rx  s ire d  h o r se s  e a rn ed  over  $ 1 1 8 ,8 9 5  in  1 9 8 5 . H e h a s  s ire d  7 in  tw o  m in u tes. Sk ipper D a le  M arx , is  am ong h is  o ff­
sp rin g  still ra c in g , an d  h a s  e a r n e d  o v er  $ 3 4 8 ,0 0 0 .
M a in e  B r e e d e r s  h a v e  r ec o g n iz e d  h is  p o ten tia l for step p in g  th eir  m a res up, and  retu rn ed  to him  ag a in  la s t s e a so n . H e h a s  b red  a  
lim ited  n u m b er o f m a r e s  to d a te , an d  had n o  M ain e  S ire  S ta k es  com p etitors  in  1986 .
C alendula  
Skipper D ale M arx 
G randaif 
Skip M endez  
Tillie B rew ster  
N adia C 
O riaphs
1 :5 7 .4
Earnings over 
$ 4 6 ,5 1 5
1 :56 .1 $ 3 4 8 ,0 0 0
1 :59 .1 $ 1 6 0 ,2 5 9
1 :5 9 .4 $ 2 2 ,0 4 0
1 :5 9 .4 $ 8 1 ,3 4 5
1 :58 .1 $ 7 5 ,9 6 5
1 :5 9 .3 9 ,7 9 2
T his w ill b e  h is  se c o n d  se a s o n  at S o m erset S ta n d a rd b red  S ta b le , and w e  e x p e c t  a n o th er  y ea r  o f strong  supp ort. Sk ipp er G ene M arx
is a p roven  s ire  o f 2:00  sp e e d . „ ___________
K y  1 9 8 7  STUD FEE —  $ 1 ,2 0 0
------------------------------- WILLOW SKIPPER p, 1:58m -  1:58.2h $116,991
(M e a d o w  S k ip p er-Im ag in e-G ood  T im e)
O w n er  - GM T S ta b le  
S e c o n d  s e a s o n  a t s tu d  (B red  25  in  1 9 8 6 )
W illo w  S k ip p er’s dam  h a s  p rod u ced  s ix  in  2:00.
C onselor  J p, 2:00 $ 8 4 ,0 0 0
C on selor  R p, 1:59 1 7 8 ,6 6 8
M iss  Gold Sk ipper tt, 1:58.1 2 0 5 ,3 3 9
W illo w  Skipper p, 1:58 1 2 2 ,2 9 1
W illo w  B ow l p, 1:53 2 3 6 ,5 2 0
Lucky G u ess p, 1:57.2 2 2 ,4 7 4
W illo w  S k ipp er is  an  ou tstan d in g  r a c e  h orse  from  a n  ou tstan d in g  fam ily . W illo w  B ow l lo w e r e d  h is  m ark th is  y ea r , a s  a s e v e n  y e a r  
old. H is fu ll s is te r , M iss  G old S k ip p er’s first fo a l w a s  a su b  tw o  m in u te  p erform er, (W ings Of G old 1 :57 .4  $ 2 3 1 ,6 3 5 ).
W illo w  S k ipp er h a s  a fa u lt le ss  con form ation  and  d isp o stio n , and  w e  a r e  a n x io u sly  a w a itin g  h is  fir s t  crop  in  the sp rin g .
1 9 8 7  STUD FEE —  $ 4 0 0 .0 0
BREED YOUR FUTURE WINNER FROM 
OUR SELECTION OF SIRES FOR 1987
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------- ------------------------------------TRUSTY DREAM p ,  2:01.4 $45,698--------------------------------------------
(A d o ra s  D rea m -F rien d ly  L a ss-G a rr iso n  H a n o v er)
O w n er-B a rry  H o w e ll
S e v e n th  s e a s o n  at s tu d  in  M a in e  (B red  34  M a r e s  in  1 986)
M A IN E ’S ONLY SIRE TO PRODUCE A 2:00 M AINE STAKES W INNER. T ru sty  D ream  is M a in e ’s P rem iere  s ir e  o f e a r ly  sp e e d . From  
only 13 fo a ls  th ree  y e a r s  old and up, in cred ib ly  a ll h a v e  m ad e it to th e  r a c e s  a s  2 and  3 y e a r  o ld s. T h ey  h a v e  a lr e a d y  e a r n e d  ov er  
$ 6 7 0 ,0 0 0 , w ith  a p h en om in a l per  s ta r t a v e r a g e  of over  $ 1 ,0 0 0 .
T rusty  D rea m ’s fir st foa l w a s  a tw o  m in ute 2 y e a r  old, and four o f h is  co lts  h a v e  tak en  su b  tw o  m in u te  m ark s a s  3 y e a r  o ld s  on a 
h a lf m ile track .
T ru sty  T ough Guy 2 , 2 :0 0 f 3, 1 :5 9 .lh  $ 2 2 7 ,0 0 0
T rusty  B laze  2 ,2 : 0 4 . lh  3, l:5 9 h  2 1 5 ,0 0 0
T ru sty  S tar  2, 2 :0 5 .3 f 3, l:5 9 h , 4 , 1 :57.2  1 0 4 ,0 0 0
T ru sty  W ise  Guy 2, 2 :0 1 .3h 3, l:5 8 .3 h  6 0 ,0 0 0
T ru sty  P o ten ta te  2, 2:11 f 3, 2 :0 1 .2h 1 1 ,0 0 0
T rusty  B ilbo 2 , 2 :0 8 f 4 ,2 : 0 1 .2 f 1 1 ,0 0 0
If you a re  looking for a s ta k e s  co lt, TRUSTY DREAM  is the a n sw e r , b e c a u s e  he h a s  a lr e a d y  p ro d u ced  the four fa s te s t  c o lts  in  M ain e  
s ta k e s  h istory . In ad d ition , five  o f h is fo a ls  h a v e  b e e n  good en ou gh  to w in  in  N e w  York.
1 9 8 7  STUD FEE —  $ 1 ,5 0 0
--------------------------------------------- J. H. BARON p, 1:56m $302,601---------------------------------------------
(B aron  H a n o v e r -S w e e t  A n g e l-D u d ley  H a n o v er)
O w n er  - G era ld  M a cK en z ie  
F ou rth  s e a s o n  at s tu d  (B red  15  in  1 9 8 6 )
J. H. B aron  is  a g r ea t r a c e  h o rse . H e not on ly  e a rn ed  over  $ 3 0 0 0 ,0 0 0 , but h e  a lso  r a c e d  su b  tw o  m in u te  m iles  for 8 c o n se c u tiv e  
y e a rs . H e lo w e r e d  h is  life tim e  m ark a t e igh t y e a r s  o f age , d em o n stra tin g  long term  sp e ed  and  r e s ile n c y .
H e b rin gs to S o m erset S ta n d a rd b red  S tab le , the B aron  H an over-A d ios p e d ig ree . H is fir s t  crop  r a c e d  in  th e  1986  M ain e  S ires  
S ta k es, and  w a s  r e p r e se n te d  by R ita ’s B aron , F ash ion  B aron, and  P r in c e ss  B aron.
J. H. B aron  is  a c h a n c e  to b reed  your m are , to a w e ll bred , p roven  r a c e  h o rse , w ith  g r ea t s ire  p o ten tia l.
1 9 8 7  STUD FEE —  $ 5 0 0 .0 0
----------------------------------------------- THE FIREBALL t, 2:10 $1,083------------------------------------------------
(S p e e d y  S co t-H on or  D o n u t-N e v e le  P rid e)
O w n er-Iv a l C ia n c h e tte  
S ix th  s e a s o n  at s tu d  (B red  4  in  1 986)
A young s ire  w ith  an  im p ec c a b le  p e d ig r e e . H is lin es  tr a c e  to both S p eed y  S cot, an d  N e v e le  P ride.
The F ireb a ll h ad  tw o  M ain e S ire S ta k es p erfo rm ers in 198 6 . B oth J’s Ring of F ire, and  B uns A  F ire w e r e  w in n e r s . T h ey  fo llo w  the  
trad ition  s ta r ted  by G a e lic  C aress, a form er M . S. S. p erform er, w h o  h a s  retu rn ed  to ra c in g  a fte r  a n  injury in  198 5 .
T he F ireb a ll h a s  bred  a lim ited  n u m ber of m a res, y e t h e  h a s  sh o w n  the p rom ise  th a t you  w o u ld  e x p e c t  from  h is  b reed in g .
His dam has produced 3 in 2 :0 0  including Fancy Crown 1:53.4, Honor Bound 1:58 .3  and Honor Crown 2:00 .
1 9 8 7  STUD FEE —  $ 1 ,0 0 0
------------------------------------------- EMPIRE LARRY p. 1:57.2 $204,178--------------------------------------------
(N ero-A lota  Bret-B ret H an over)
Third sea so n  a t stu d  — Bred M ares in 1 9 8 6
f This is Empire Larry’s first season at Somerset Standardbred. This horse has raced and beaten nearly every great horse of his era, and still raced this year. His first crop is at the track now, and is training w*ell. His sire, Nero, has 3 4  in 1:55 and his dam, Alota 
Bret, is by Bret Hanover p. 1:53 .3  who is the nation's leading broodmare sire.
1 9 8 7  STUD FEE —  $ 1 ,0 0 0
SOMERSET STANDARDBRED STABLE
Owner
Timothy C. Powers, D.V.M.
J  ZU /-1W/-30 III ~207-487-5810 207-487-5810
F o a ls  e lig ib le  fo r  M a in e , N e w  E n glan d , a n d  R oyal S ire  S ta k e s  P rogram s.
P. O. BOX 15
PITTSFIELD, MAINE 04967 Farm Manger Leroy Carter
1987 Introductory Fee: $1,000.
P,l:54.3
Lifetime
Earnings
$436,706
GOOD SHOW/SISAL HANOVER by GAMECOCK
Winner of 12
invitational & open events 
including 6 at the 
Meadowlands.
Winner of 43 lifetime 
races
Paced 28 miles 
faster than 2 minutes.
Standing his first 
year in Massachusetts.
Foals eligible to 
Mass. Sires Stakes 
N.E. Sulky Championship 
and Royal Stallion Stakes.
SPEEDY RODNEY/ JEAN L by VICTORY SONG  
2:01.2
Lifetime Earnings
$261,532
Winner of several Invitational 
trots at Yonkers and 
Roosevelt Raceways.
Multiple winner 
New York Sires Stakes.
Standing his first year 
in Massachusetts.
Foals eligible to Mass. Sires Stakes 
N.E. Sulky Championship 
and Royal Stallion Stakes.
1987 Introductory Fee: $750.
C O N T A C ^ A R I^ H O P E R
SHARLU FARMS
Rt. 63, Leverett, Massachusetts 01054 
413-548-9450
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Let’s listen to a conversation as it horse behind the other, snuggling the 
might have been heard over in the rail, following the leader, getting ready 
backstretch area of Roosevelt Raceway for the big rush. It was Indian file racing, 
in those dawn days of night harness In case you don’t remember: many 
racing — the early 1940s. A train- moons ago the Indians moved silently 
er/driver is talking to the caretaker of through North American woods, one 
a horse who is just about to do battle out behind the other, on narrow pathways, 
on the track. And thus it was on harness tracks in the
“Okay,” says the driver, “I’m gonna early 1940s; Indian file racing was the 
take this bird to the inside as fast as I accepted norm, 
can and tuck up against the rail. That’s But in the years 1946 through 1949, 
where we’ll stay until we reach the top strange things started happening. One of 
of the stretch; then I’ll pull out and make the Indians began moving early. Some- 
a bee-line for home. I’ll ‘save’ this horse where in the second quarter you’d see 
♦  for that last stretch drive and the rest him making a swift brush to gain the 
of these guys won’t know what hit ’em.” lead by the third quarter. Or, he would 
“Sounds like a swell plan, boss!” stay parked-out, to wear the pace-setter 
replied the swipe. “I think it’ll work.” down in the last 16th. This maverick 
Trouble was, the seven other drivers injun was Franklin Safford, a big guy as 
on the track for that race all had the harness drivers went: 200 pounds or 
same game plan in mind, too: Tuck more. He whistled and sang when train- 
yourself against the rail, pull out when ing horses, but tuned out at post time, 
you saw daylight, and head for home. It Frank was one of the first drivers to 
was traditional strategy and some days consistently play the role of “favorite” 
you could hardly tell one race from in the first decade of raicng under the 
another. Unless there was a real stand- lights. He competed against men like 
out or two in the shuffle, the trotters or Henry Thomas, Sam Caton, Paul 
pacers resembled sitting ducks as they Vineyard, Ben Turlington, Nat Ray, 
moved around the Roosevelt oval. One winner of the inaugural Hambletonian
Stake in 1926. Wagering habits began to change, too.
Horses who competed in the early Bettors often put tneir money on the
free-for-allers, the big guns, were driver and not the horse. Johnny
usually saved for Friday and Saturday Simpson, now president of Hanover Shoe 
nights. And Safford regularly had the Farms, drove top trotters in the early 
better ones. Sidney Hanover was one of 50s and his maroon colors were often the 
them, a wire-to-wire type who defeated public’s pick. By this time, Franklin 
the queen of the trotters, Proximity, for Safford had changed his nest to the 
the 1948 American Trotting Cham- Delaware Valley circuit; Dancer, 
pionship. Haughton and Simpson ruled the Roose-
Meanwhile, there were younger, velt roost. George Sholty came in from 
lighter drivers abandoning the old ways Detroit and Del Insko arrived from 
and blazing wider trails across the track. Chicago with a toothpick clenched twixt 
One night, in June of ’47, an unknown his teeth. (It’s still there.) Both men 
New Jersey reinsman, wearing the col- tipping the scales at 120, they took 
ors of blue and gold, made his New York charge for awhile. The drivers became
debut with a converted trotter named known for their quick starts, clever
Eddie Voici. Rushing to the front, he rating and furious backstretch moves, 
never looked back at the rest of the pack The new breeds kept coming on. Herve 
who were ten lengths behind at the wire. Filion and Carmine Abbatiello set re- 
The pacer, with Stanley Dancer holding cords some thought would never be 
the reins, won at odds of 13-1, instantly broken. But, apparently, no one ever told 
installing Dancer as turfdom’s Tom Michel Lachance and he is carving 
Terrific. another new time frame in harness
A new era dawned with this Garden racing, a frantic rush for first place that 
State lightweight. Billy Haughton came is symbolic of the times in which he 
down from upper New York state and competes. The old, single file method of 
developed a following among the fans, racing is gone forever. There are no 
frequently playing the role of favorite, more Indians.
Driving champs at Foxboro Raceway receive trophies on closing night. (1. to r.) Publicity Director, Jerry Connors, Bob Tisbert (181 wins) and 
driving title (.318), Leonard Leblanc percentage trainer (.317) Jim Lynch, general manager, and Basil Aldrich who trained 93 winners.
NEW ENGLAND SULKY CHAMPIONSHIPS
Two Year Old Sustaining Payment 
Due March 15 — Fee: ’100
Horse's Name Sire & Dam
I
SI
Gait Signify By (F) Filly Pacer !
(T) Trotter I 
(C) Colt Pacer j
1-
•l
t
2. 1|
l
3. «
ET ir T R I I  I T Y  R F O I I I R F M E N T S . ^Registered Stallion (State & Sulky Championship) 4-Two year old Sustaining Payment (Fee $106.00) March 1SJ
L  L IU  ID y  ICi 1 a .  2-Registered Mare (Sulky Championship Fee $15.00) Sept. 15 5-Three Year old Sustaining Payment (Fee $200.00) Feb. 15 J
3-Yearling Nominations (Fee $25.00) May 15
Make Checks Payable To: N.E SULKY CHAMPIONSHIP 
c/o Robert Ferland 
Box 799
Berwick, Me. 03901 *Elease inform me or the new owner if you have sold your colt or fill..
6-Race in State Stakes as 3 Yr. Old
Signature
Address
Phone 1
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POMPANO PARK — New England is 22, and will extend its racing dates thru is developing a number of stake colts and Walter Bassett, the former Maine owner 
well represented at Pompano Park April H, 1987. Among the contingent of fillies by his stallion Mlles End Steve in who now resides in Connecticut. 
Raceway thin season with a large New England trainers, owners and the Bob Doherty Stable; Peter Blood The four Breeders Crown events for 
number of owners, trainers and drivers drivers are Peter Blood, Chet Poole, Bob formerly of Brunswick, Me. and Fox- the future will be trots and paces for 
at this winter capital of harness racing. Summer, Richard Macomber, J. Carl boro, Mass., has two of the top pacers three-year-old fillies and colts. These 
Pompano may add another jewel to its Smith, George Harp, Jr., A1 Grenier, at the Raceway in the four-year-old premier events in the Breeders Crown 
star studded events as Allan J. Ken Beach, Charles Day, Bob Doherty, Particular 1:55.1 and the five-year-old will give Pompano Raceway four of 
Finkelson, vice-president and public re- James Mendelson, Conrad Pike, Glenn Williamsburg One 1:54.4. The Maine harness racing’s most important classi- 
lations director, announced that the Merrill, Harry Porter and George Du- reinsman bought both of these standouts cs. In the two nights they will feature 
Raceway may host four Breeders Crown mont. at the Atlantic City Sale, and said they some of the largest purses offered to
events next season with a purse value of Chariie Day, Lewiston has a number of were the best buys in colts he ever made. North American horsemen, 
more than $2.5 million. outstanding young pacers in the Tom Bob Summer, Bangor, well-known The three-year-old fillies event will be
The beautiful south Florida track Harmer Stable that are being trained by Maine trainer and driver has a large held Nov. 6, and the trot and pace for 
opened its season early thia fall on Oct. Ken Beach. Jimmy Mendelson, Belfast, stable including a number of pacers for three-year-old colts on Nov. 13.
Two year old stakes colt, Miles End Jon, and (1. to r.) Connie Pike, A1 Grenier, 
Bob Doherty and Jim Mendelson • all Mainers at Pompano.
Peter Blood and top pacer Particular owned by Slobody, Piontowski and Blood 
won over $70,000 last season.
Trainer/driver Bob Sumner of Bangor, Maine and Alert Killian p. 1:57, a free 
legged pacer, partially owned by Walter Bassett.
Liz McKay of the Chet Poole Stable and Dick Towner, a four year old. Big Towner 
owned by William Chase and Robert Allen of Maine.
BB r s  _ ________________________________ _ _ ____
George Dumont of Auburn, Maine, trainer for the Jerry Procino Stable at 
Pompano holds Alva Wave Rainbow by Albatross.
Rollie Jack, trainer for the Chet Poole Stable, and Maine favorite, Golden Eclipse 
who is racing well at Pompano.
Chet Poole, who has a well balanced stable at Pompano, holds the t h S ^ a r  
old Gold Baron by Whata Baron near his stable.
Atomic Power, owned by Bob Sumner and Harry Gresek, Jr. of Tewksbury, Mass, 
and second trainer Joe Petrocchi of Foxboro.
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1st TWO YEAR OLD:
Due: March 15 Fee: $50.00 
Must Be Paid to  Remain Eligible 
as A Three Year Old
HORSES NAME
MASS SIRE STAKES
First Two Year Old Sustaining Payment 
Due: March 15 Fee: $50.
AGE SIRE DAM
2nd TWO YEAR OLD:
Due: May 15 Fee: $100.00
THREE YEAR OLD:
Due: April 15 Fee: $200
Name: Phone No:
Street: City-State-Zip:
Make Checks Payable To: M.S.B.O.A. & Send To Comm, of Mass. Dept, of Food & Agriculture,
Att. Standard Super. 100 Cambridge St., Boston, 02202
1st TWO YEAR OLD:
Due: March 15 Fee: $50.00 
Must Be Paid To Remain Eligible 
as A Three Year Old
HORSES NAME
MASS SIRE STAKES
Second Two Year Old Sustaining Payment 
Due: May 15 Fee: $100
AGE SIRE DAM
Gait: (F) Filly Pacer 
(FT) Filly Trotter 
(O Colt Pacer 
(CT) Colt Trotter
GAIT
L.
2nd TWO YEAR OLD:
Due: May 15 Fee: $100.00
THREE YEAR OLD:
Due: April 15 Fee: $200
Name: Phone No:
Street:. City-State-Zip:
Make Checks Payable To: M.S.B.O.A. St Send To Comm, of Mass. Dept, of Food It Agriculture,
Att. Standard Super. 100 Cambridge St., Boston, 02202
1st TWO YEAR OLD:
Due: March 15 Fee: 150.00 
Must Be Paid To Remain Eligible 
3* A Three Year Old
HORSES NAME
MASS SIRE STAKES
Three Year Old Sustaining Payment 
Due: April 15 Fee: $200.
AGE SIRE DAM
Gait: (F) Filly Pacer 
(FT) Filly Trotter 
(C) Colt Pacer 
(CT) Colt Trotter
GATT
2nd TWO YEAR OLD:
Due: May 15 Fee: 0100.00
THREE YEAR OLD:
Due: April 15 Fee: $200
Name: No:
Street: _City-State-Zip:
Make Checks Payable To: M.S.B.O.A. & Send To Comm, of Mass. Dept, of Food It Agriculture, 
_____________________AtL_Standard Sup^._______1^ 0m ab r^ £ S^Jtortos^^02202______________________
SCARBOROUGH DOWNS
M ailing A ddress: 
P .O . B ox  468 
Scarborough, M aine  
04074 
T elep h on e  
(207) 883-4331 
(N om in ation s C lose  
A pril 15, 1987)
Josep h  J. R icci,
P resid en t  
R obert L eighton , 
G eneral M anager  
F rank H all,
R ace  Secretary  
Lloyd F . Johnson , 
D irector o f R acing
1987 Late And Early/Closing Programs 
May 5th-September 26th______
E V E N T  n
P IN E  T R E E  RAC IN G  S E R IE S  
P a ce  N on-W inners Of $8,000 In 1986 
Tuesday, May 5 $3,300 
Tuesday, May 12 $3,300 
Tuesday, May 19 $3,300 
Tuesday, May 26 (Final) $3,800 
F in a l A dded  (E st.) $8,175 
NOMINATING FEE 5125-NO STARTING FEE
E V E N T  #5
B E A R C A T  PA C IN G  S E R IE S  
P a ce  N on-W inners Of $150,000 L ifetim e  
Sunday, July 12 $5,000 
Sunday, July 19 $5,000 
Saturday, July 25 $5,000 
Sunday, August 2 (Final) $15,000 
F in a l A dded  (E st.) $23,500 
NOMINATING FEE $550-NO STARTING FEE
E V E N T  #2
F IL L IE S & M A R E S PA C IN G  S E R IE S
P a ce  N on-W inners Of $20,000 In 1986
Saturday, June 6 $5,000 
Saturday, June 13 $5,000 
Saturday, June 20 (Final) $10,000
F in a l A dded  (E st.) $15,250 
NOMINATING FEE $175-NO STARTING FEE
E V E N T  #6
T R E A S U R E  CH EST S E R IE S  
P a ce  — $1,500 Starter A llow ance, F or  
Horses That Have Started For A Claiming 
Price Of $1,500 Or Less, 5 Or More 
Times, Between 4-1-86 And 4-1-87 
Wednesday, July 29 {aA  MUe) $1,300 
Wednesday, August 5 (1 Mile) $1,300 
Wednesday, August 12 (DA M0e-Final)$l,800
F in a l A dded (E st.) $4,075 
NOMINATING FEE $65-NO STARTING FEE
E V E N T  n  
F U T U R E  STA R S P A C E  
P a ce  — F o r  T w o Y ear Olds In 1987 
Friday, June 19 $2,200 
Friday, June 26 $2,200 
Friday, July 3 (Final) $2,700 
F in a l A dded (E st.) $5,050 
NOMINATING FEE $75-NO STARTING FEE
E V E N T  #7
SCARBO RO UG H  DOW NS TROT  
Trot N on-W inners Of $18,000 In 1986 
Sunday, August 9 $2,300 
Sunday, August 16 $2,300 
Sunday, August 23 (Final) $2,800 
F in a l A dded  (E st.) $4,175 
NOMINATING FEE $75-NO STARTING FEE
E V E N T  #4
SH O W PLACE PA C IN G  S E R IE S  
P a ce  N on-W inners Of $4,000 L ife tim e  
(5 Y ear O lds A nd U nder) 
Thursday, June 18 $2,800 
Thursday, June 25 $2,800 
Thursday, July 2 (Final) $3,300 
F in a l A dded (E st.) $8,000 
NOMINATING FEE $100-NO STARTING FEE
E V E N T  # 8
LA TE SU M M E R  CLASSIC  
P a ce  N on-W inners Of $5,000 In 1986 
(10 Starts R eq u ired  In ’86) 
Friday, August 14 $2,300 
Friday, August 21 $2,300 
Friday, August 28 (Final) $2,800 
F in a l A dded  (E st.) $5,400 
NOMINATING FEE $65-NO STARTING FEE
SC A R BO R O U G H DOW NS IN V IT A T IO N A L S 1987
Sunday, May 10th THE GOVERNOR’S PACE $12,800
Monday, May 25th MEMORIAL DAY CLASSIC $8,500
Sunday, June 14th THE SENATOR $8,000
Sunday, July 5th THE DIRIGO PACE $9,000
Sunday, July 26th THE MAINE CHALLENGE 
(New England Owned Only)
$6,500
Sunday, August 9th MID-SUMMER CLASSIC $7,000
Sunday, August 30th THE LEGISLATOR TROT $25,000
Sunday, September 6th THE PRESIDENT S PACE $50,000
Saturday, September 26th MAINE CHAMPIONSHIP PACE  
(Maine-Owned Only)
$10,000
An Investm ent In The Future Of M aine Harness Racing!
